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W© Wish You

Merry Christmas
WE ARE STILL PREPARED TO SUPPLY YOU WITH

ANY RETURN GIFTS YOU MAY HAVE -\ TO BUY v.

We have many pretty and useful articles, and just the thing
you would want to give anyone you might have overlooked.

Grocery Department

We are headquarters for everything in the fruit line, such as

GRAPES, ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT and
BANANAS, also anything you will want in supplying your
Holiday needs in NUTS and CANDIES.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

Phone 53

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Christmas Day Exercises.

The Birthday of Christ will be cele-
brated on Christmas day in a very
beautiful and impressive mamier in
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. The altars and sanctuary will

be handsomely decorated. The musi-
cal program will be of • a very high
order, befitting the great Feast. The
newly formed vested choir oi thirty-
five boys in their beautiful robes, will

occupy chairs in the sanctuary and
assist the pastor, and sing the re-
sponses to the mass. Rev. Father
Howard, of Assumption College, Sand-
wich, a fine pulpit orator, will assist

Rev. Father Considine. The magni-
ficent gold vestments, the finest in
the diocese, will be worn, and the
elegant candelabra and rich orna-
ments of the altar will add to the
beauty of the picture.

The grand high mass of the Day will
be sung by the pastor, Rev. Father

Considine, at 5 a. m. This is the pas-
tor's 29th Christmas with the good

people of this parish. There will be
a mass at 8:30 a. in., and at the last
mass at 10 a. in. the children will sing

some very beautiful Christmas an-
thems. After this mass benediction
will be given. A Chrlstmra crib with

the stable at Bethlehem will be erect-

ed as usual in this church. The Ushers’
society will be out In full force, wear-

ing their beautiful badges. Tjjfc of-
fering on this day will be given to the

pastor, Rev. Father Considine. A
cordial welcome to all of these ser-

vices is extended to all our^itizens.

Circuit Court New*.

The jurors drawn for the December
term of the circuit court were ex-
cused by Judge E. D. Kinne Monday
morning until next Monday. Several
jurors received checks on account
which will come in very handy tor
buying Christmas gifts, and went
home smiling.
The damage suit of Gustav Schmidt

against the Eastern Michigan Edison

company for personal injuries, was
settled out of court by agreement of

the attorneys.

Schmidt had sued for $10,000. He
alleged that he was seriously injured,

while wiping alighting arrester at

the company’s plant on October 25,
1911. He was employed as coal
shoveler and fireman. In the declar-
ation, it was set forth that 23,000
volts bf electricity passed through

his body, and that the current came
out at the bottom of his right foot,
burning a hole, the size of a half a
dollar. Manager R. W. Hemphill, of
the Eastern Michigan Edison com-
pany, said that the company had
done all it possibly could, and had
paid Schmidt’s hospital and surgeon’s
bills also continuing his salary, while

he was unable to work, and giving
him employment until he left of his
own accord.

In the suit of William G. Fitzpat-

rick against the Star Motor Car com.

FOR HEATING
Wood ox Coal

WHEN YOU BUY A

GARLAND
You are sure that you

have the

BEST

Men Get Good Pay.

All the men graduated from the
Michigan College of Mines in 1913
have found jobs at good wages. The
salaries received range, for the .or-
dinary men with little or no ex-.
>erience, from $75 to $100 a month,
and some of the men with experience
in miniqg are receiving considerable

over a $100 a month. Absolutely
green men are earning from $75 to
1185 a month. These men “are paid
these salaries, in the first place, be-
cause graduates of a mining school
are capable of earning that much for
a mining company, and in the second
place, because at present there is an
creasing demand for mining school
graduates. As proof of the value of
the technical graduate in mining,
may be cited the fact that over one
fourth of the graduates of the Col-
lege of Mines are now holding posi-
tions as managers or superintendents,

or other responsible positions, and
this within an Average time out of
school of less than eight years. The
period of apprenticeship for the min-

ing school graduate is brief.
In view of these facts, it is no

wonder that the high school gradu-
ates who seriously consider the kind
of a job they are going to get after

graduation from college, are turning
iheir attention more and ' more to ,

mining engineering courses and build-

Db At Freeman’s Store 1

One Dollar buys as much herf as two
will buy in a regular way.,

It’s All On Account of Our Special Christ-
mas Sale Prices. * -I

t ' 5*'* v y-' -uS  • . -V • y-
which are very low and are absolutely as advertised. One-half off
means 50c for what was one dollar, and no goods in our stock have .*

been marked nn and the nrice then cut for this sale. '
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been marked up and the price then cut for this sale,
ANY STATEMENT made to the contrary is FALSE, and we are ‘
ready with the proof. AH the time from noV until Christmas prices
with profit very much cut will be the style with us. All prices named
below are made to sell the goods and Keep business on the jump.
CAREFUL BUYERS will realize at once what a saving our pricesmake. WE ARE SELLING:make.

All Jewelry at 1-2 off
All Gold and Fancy Clocks 1-4 off
All Leather Traveling Cases

1-4 off
All Leather Shopping Bags

1-2 off

WE ARE SELUNG:
All Cut Glass 1-2 off
See our .7-piece Cut Glass Water
Sets at 21.42

Choice Florida Oranges at 2ffc
doz

Lagge Juicy Grape Fruit, 3 for

6-inch and 7-inch Cut Glass
Salad Bowls at 21.26

Fancy Laver Figs, pound 2te
New California Figs, pound 11c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries,
quart 12c

Fancy California Navel Oranges
46 doz

Good Mixed Candy, pound 6c
Good Chocolate Creams, pound

Malaga Grapes, pound 16c -
Choice New Dates, 3 pounds 22c
All Leather Letter Cases 1-4 off
All Leather Bill Folds 1-4 off
All Sterling Silver Spoons 1-2 off
All Brass Goods 1-2 off
All Gift Books except popular
copyrights at 1-2 off *

Assorted Carmels, very fine 12c
Pure Sugar Stick Gandy, pound

O < '

Best Roasted Peanuts, 3 pounds
for 22c

Best Salted Peanuts, 2 pounds
for 22c

II e, V,
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For Cooking or Heating that

money and skill can produce

New line of

Aluminum Ware
Just Received

FOR COOKING
Gas. Coal or Wood

J. B. COLE
IOC North Main Street

Newly Elected Officers.

NORTH LAKE QRANQE.
At the annual meeting of North

Grange held at their hall last Wed-
nesday evening, December 18, the
following officers ^ere elected for the

coming year:
Master— K. H. Wheeler.

Overseer— Wm. Burkhart.
Lecturer— Bertha Noah.

Steward— H. V. Watts.

Asst. Steward— P. E. Noah.
Chaplain— Ida A. Johnson.

Secretary— C. D. Johnson.

Treasurer-^fW. E. Baird.

Gate Keeper— W. E. Stevenson.
Ceres— Mrs. K. H. Wheeler.
Flora— Mrs. W. E. Baird.

Lady Asst. Steward— Mrs. MaryFin-

nell.

The installation of officers will be
held at the hall on Wednesday even-
ing, January 14. Open to the public

to be followed by an oyster supper.

Flowers for the Holidays
THE CHELSEA GREENHOUSE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING FOR THE HOLIDAYS ....

Choice lot of RUSCUS, something new for decorating, either

for house or cemetery. Price, $1.25 per pound.

, Stalice, white, $1.00 per pound. Ferns at al pne
Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus, Primroses,
Cut Flowers— Roses, Carnations, Stevias and Lillies.

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL
PHONE 180 RING 21.

BP WORTH LEAGUE.
At the business meeting of the

Epworth League which was held at
the M. E. church last Thursday even-

ing the following officers were elected:

President— E. P. Steiner.

1st Vice President— Esther Rlemen-

schneider.
2nd Vice President— Ruby D. Wight-• i,

man.
3rd Vice President — Mildred R.

Daniels.
4th Vice President— Minola Kalm-

bach.
Secretary— Grace Walz.
Treas.— Wilbur Riemenschneider.

Junior League Supt.— Mrs. J. W.
Campbell.

One Large Table of

BIG BARGAINS
In our Basement Department

DON’T MISS THIS

Best Seeded Raisins, pound 2c
Best English Currants, pound
12c

New California Raisins, 4 pounds
22c

All Meerschaum and Briar wood
Pipes at 1-2 off

All Chafing Dishes and^Coffec
Percolators at 1-2 off

MIXED NUTS
CHOICE NUT MEATS

POP CORN
FRESH FRUITS

AT LOWEST PRICES

See our line of Stationery, Toilet Goods, Brush and Comb Sets,
and don’t fail to ask the price. You'll like )t.

FREEMAN'S
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Farmers & Merchants Bank

Meny Christmas
pany, the jury returned a verdict of
no cause of action. This was a suit'

of W. G. Fitzpatrick, a Detroit at-
torney, who alleged that be had ren-
dered the Star Motor Car company
certain legal services at the time of

its incorporation. -

Merry Christmas

FARMERS’ CLUB ELECTION .

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club held their annual meeting and
oyster dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Burkhart last Friday and

I the following officers were elected
for the coming year:
President— N. W. Laird.
Vice President— Mrs. O. C. Burk-

I hart.
Secretary-Mrs. J. F. Waltrous.
Treasurer— George K. Chapman.
Chaplain — Rev. C. J. Dole.

MerryWe wish you all a
Christmas and invite you to

inspect our line of Hardware,

Furniture, Crockery, etc.

get our prices before you

buy. r

NORTH SYLVAN GRANGE. •

At the recent annual meeting of

North Sylvan Grange which was held

at the home of Mr. vand Mrs. W. H.
Laird the following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year:
Master — J. L. Sibley.

Overseer-P. M. Broesamle.
Lecturer — Mrs. C. E. Foster.

Steward— Emerson Lesser.
Asst Stewerd— Lamont Franklin.
Treasurer — C. E. Foster.
Secretary— N. W. Laird.
Gate Keeper-Thomas Leach.
Ceres— Mrs. Lamont Franklin.
Pomona — Mrs. N. W. Laird.
Flora— Mrs. WirtS. Ives.
Lady Asst Steward— Mrs. E. Lesser.

* Mrs. Byron Defendorf.

Miss Hulda Augusta Colborn was
born in Cheektowaga, New York,
May 9, 1847, and died at her home in
Chelsea Tuesday morning, December

23, 1913. ' ~ . X
She was united in marriage with

Dr. Byron Defendorf at Conway, Liv-
ingston county, December 27, 1865,
and they made their home at Fowler-
ville until August 1, 1910, when they
became residents of Chelsea. She
was a member of the M. E. church
and an active worker in the society.
She is survived by her husband,
three sons, Chas. B., of Casper,
Wyoming, Edgar D., of Fowlerville,
and Dr. H. E., of Chelsea, and one
daughter, Mrs. A. N. Ring, ot Idaho.

The funeral will be held Friday
Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating. In-

terment at Oak Grove cemetery.

fing up the attendance of the mining |

schools of the country. In conse-
quence, the new first year class atj
the Michigan College of Mines is
thirty per cent larger than the new
class of a’year ago, and all the other |

schools are reporting a similar in-
crease in attendance.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
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Sunday School Exercises.

The Christmas exercises of St. Paul’s

Sunday school were held in the church
Sunday evening and the auditorium
oi the building was filled to its utmost
capacity. A program of recitations,

songs and a cantata were rendered by
the pupils of the school, and the spec-

ial selections by the choir added to
the attractiveness of the event. A
well laden Christmas tree was another |

feature of the evening and each
scholar received a present in addition

to the usual contribution of candies

and nuts.

YOUR TURKEY
IS ready:

,n w wrMCcawnur
For Xmas

We shall have some very fine

TURKEYS
Also ducks, Chickens and
Geese. Better place your
order now and be assured of
a good one.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Fine Christmas Exercises.

The Christmas exercises at the
Congregational church Sunday even-

ing were well attended and of an un-
usual character. The '’church was
decorated in white and the Sunday
school scholars carried out a fine pro-

rram- The scholars instead of receiv-
ng presents gave them. Each child
was supplied with an envelope and

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

m
ES S WALKER

j£YS TREAT YOU R3$?*r*

Constipation Poisons You.

Life Pills and you will soon get of
constipation, headache and other
troubles. Recommended by L. P.

- H H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
FreemanCo!*’ Advertisement.

they designated on it wjiere they
desiredthey desired their offering to

zo. The entire proceedings were both”- ohiMi-An whn tookpleasing to ‘the children who took
part in the exercises and the other
members of the Sunday school.

St. Mary’s School

St. Mary’s school ̂ losed last Friday
with a splendid program, which re-
flected great credit on the Sisters of

St. Dominic. The Christmas tree
was beautifully^decorated, and a real

Santa Claus distributed gifts to
all. Rev. Father Considine received .

: rom the children a fine oak table for
his library, and many beautiful
flowers. Each Sister was remember- ,

ed with beautiful tokens of love and

affection. There was a large gather-
ing of the parents of the children,
and friends of the school. Father
Considine in his own name and in the
name of the Sisters expressed hearty
thanks to the children for their re- 1

membrances, and wished all of them
a Merry Christmas and a most Happy
New Year. c

Notice.

Township Treasurer Arnold will be
at the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank every day this month to receive
the Sylvan township taxes. 21

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayers.

The undersigned, will be at the

Mpprrt F. Connell, ChJropmtor ,

___ ______ gned, will ije at
Lyndon town hall December 19 and
2flth, and at the Farmers & Merchants26th, and at tne r armers « raerci
Bank, Chelsea, December 26th and
27th and January 3rd and 10th to re
ceive taxes. Adv.21 Earl Beeman, Treasurer

Mrs. Housekeeper
Did you ever spoil a batch of bread

and cakes just when you wanted them to
be the best?

.USE

Phoenix Flour
No Land Exempt

Every acre of land in Michigan, ex-
cept that especially exempt by the
law, must now pay school taxes. The
legislature of 1913 made it compulsory

for township boards in the state to at-
tach all unorganized territory to some
organized school district or districts.

This not only requires all land to be
assessed for school taxes hereafter,
but extends the compulsory school at- 1

tendance law to every family In thestate. ; ;

For your Holiday baking, and you will
always have good luck. ... .....

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
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CIS MAY NOT

T«Hs About Recent Wedding at the White House

SUPREME
POINT

COURT ESTABLISHES
IN GRAND RAPIDS
CASE. • >

_____ v t » r

nfEBHINQTON. — A etory •< Iww the “Goaetne ehsb,M u the many relatives
If of the Preeldeat and Mrs. Wilson are begtanlwg to call themselves, or*
SUM Into a Uttle rsoepUoa committee and did their best to make the diplo-

mats “feel at home" at the wedding at the White
House the other day, was told by Mrs. George
Howe of New York, one of the eouslaa.
Mrs. Howe Is the wife of George Howe, who

lived for a long while with the president before
be went into the White House, and whose educa-
tion was superintended by the president.
“I was principally impressed at the wedding

by the ease at which every one seemed to feel,
* notwithstanding the ‘grandness' of the occasion.
There was nothing solemn about it, except the
wedding procession and the forming of the line
for the reception in the blue room.
“We kept the fun up until 9 o’clock at night.

It was Just like a great, big family party in the
south. I was somewhat surprised that the dig-
nified Marine band should play turkey trotting

music for us to dance with in the east room, but they did, and Lieutenant
Santelmann and his musicians seemed to enjoy It as much as we did. They
laughed and played on and on.

You know, ‘Nell,’ as we call Eleanor Wilson, Is just crazy about dancing,
and she Is s very fine dancer, too, one of the best 1 ever saw. When the music
Cad been stopped for good she waved her hand appealingly to Lieutenant
Bantelmann, and he laughed and led the band again for us.

"We all danced, including the bHdesmaids, who were showing every one
Ihe dull gold-chased bracelets they had been given by the bride. A great
many of the diplomats danced with Margaret Wilson, several of them ambassa-
dors, and she was greatly teased by all of us when she was lucky enough to
catch the bride’s bouquet. You know, it is a superstition that the girl who
catches the bride’s bouquet at a wedding will be the next one to be married
among those present

"There was aflot of simple fun like that and michief. In which all the
young folks joined, the older people sitting around and chatting, just as would
be done at a party at home. The president didn’t dance, but he stood In one
of the doorways of the east room for a long while, watching the fun and
laughing and joking with every one.

"Most of us had supper and dinner and lunch combined at the wedding
breakfast. That kept up a long time. There wasn’t wine, but we had fruit
punch instead.

WILL TEND TO PURIFY MICHIGAN
STREAMS.

Septic Tanks Or Some Other Method
ef Purification Mutt Be Inctalltd

Before Sewage May Be

Run. In.

Lansing, Mich.— What is looked up-
as one of the most important cases
ded by the supreme court In
t'-^as decided Saturday when the

court denied the city of Grand Bap-
ids a rehearing in the case in which
the supreme icourt had before held
the city had no right to run its sew-
age into Grand river, without first
purifying it in some manner.
The decree orders that the city of

Grand Rapids must install septic
tanks or some other method of puri-
fication by which the sewage of the
city will be purified before it is al-
lowed to be drained into the river.
The decision of the court will mean
an expenditure of at least 11,000,000
by the city of Grand Rapids.
Prominent attorneys claim the de-

cision sets a precedent in the state
in that it means any one can bring
suit against a city which dumps its
sewage into a stream, and that it is
one of the firsf guns to be fired for
the purification cf the streams of
Michigan.
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Visitors Are Attracted by Squirrels in Parks
__ _ _  — . \

UC OME day," said a visitor in the capitol grounds the other day, "the famous
3 pigeons of Venice which flock In so great numbers around the Cathedral

af St Mark will have to look to their laurels. These; widely known birds may
divide the honors of the admiration of tourists
with the little- gray squirrels which are fast be-
coming an interesting and picturesque feature of

- Washington’s many fine green spaces."
As far as tourists are concerned, here In Wash-

ington, many of them are beginning to take pho-
tographs of the little animals. Just as nearly
every man and woman who visits Venice brings
away snapshots showing some member of the
party tossing bread crumbs or something else to
the great flocks of birds, so are the tourists who
stroll through the capitol grounds, the Smithson-
ian grounds and other parks taking photographs
of some one stooping over and holding out a pea-
nue to the snappy little gray animals which are
fast losing their extreme timidly.
In his native lair the gray squirrel is about as

wild as any animal alive. Hunters who depend upon a gray squirrel or two
for breakfast know very well that they will run to cover at the slight soun<
of a snapping twig; and for that reason a wet day is much better for hunting
them than a dry day, as the crackling leaves scare a squirrel into hii hole in
the tree. However, Washington’s squirrels are becoming as friendly af
house pets, and the sight of one of them eating from the hand of a tourist it
% revelation to the Virginia or Maryland mountaineer, who has to stay a
quiet as a stone statue in order to get within shooting distance of one.

The gray squirrels are looked upon by the park authorities here as ward
af the nation, and a comfortable sum of money is spent every winter in ordei
to obtain food to keep the little pets from dying in the snows. Old weathei
sharps look upon the squirrels as indicating the coming of a hard winter the
"ay they hide nuts. Just at this time the squirrels are showing unusual
activity in making caches of peanuts, which is looked upon by the wbodvvise
as a sure s%n that there will be long-continued snows.

Club Formed for the Interior Department Employes

P OR some months Secretary of the Interior Lane has been working on thi
I organization of a club for the interior departrhent employes. He believef
that a closer association one with another of the workers of the great interioi, department would redound to the benefit of all

concerned. Secretary Lane met with a good deal
of opposition at first, because there are so many
kinds of people drawing so many kinds of salaries
in this big department, and the social lines are
drawn very closely about certain salary grades In
all departments In Washington. You could hardly
expect a |900 clerk to associate on terms of In-
timacy In social life with a $1,200 clerk, and so
on. Secretary Lane asked one little old lady, who
belongs to the Cliff Dweller class of Washington
—or, in other words, a “befo’ the war" society
woman who now works in government employ and
takes In boarders for company — If she' would as-
sist in organizing this social club of the Ulterior
department. The aristocratic old lady very snap-
pishly informed him that she would not; that she

*as in the interior department for the purpose of earning money, and that
she was socially superior to most of the employes. The secretary met up with
a good many setbacks of this kind, but In his genial way has been able to
smooth out the difference between those social sets and has rounded them
Into a homogeneous body, and the Home club Is now an assured fact.
- Nearly 1,000 men and women are already part of the membership, and

it is thought that it will be fully 3,000 when the club Is finally established.

Felines Are Vain? Prize Winners Flee Publicity

P RIZE- WINNING cats on exhibition at the show of the Washington Cat
1 dub object to having their pictures taken. The appearance of & news
paper photographer with his little black camera whs the signal the other day
for * general exodus of the high-priced felines, 1 rf ..,

who are now roaming the streets of the capital.
f The next day nearly the entire police force was
out searehing for the animals, while physicians
were hufey treating bites and scratches on hands
and arms as a result of the scramble that was
made for the cats as they gained their freedom.
Several persons were severely bitten.
Champion Lady Sonia, a high-priced Persian

cat owned by Mrs. F. Y. Mathis of Greenwich,
Conn., is one of the missing animals. She was
valued at $600 and aronnd her bushy neck was a
$1,000 collar of torquoise, sell and gold. Four

"were lined up in front of the camera, and
ter said "Hold still, now,” the
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Calumet May Get Big Plant.
Calumet, Mich. — The Copper Coun-

try Commercial club is making an at-
tempt to land one of the big govern-
ment armor plate manufacturing
plants which are to be established
during the next three to five years.
The plant proposed will be erected

by the government at a cost of about
$7,000,000, and will employ from four
to five thousand men winter and sum-
mer. The county offers 25 acres of
land at Dollar Bay, with a long front-
age of deep water for the site.
Both Michigan senators, William

Alden Smith and Charles W. Town-
send, have practically promised their
assistance in the matter. Senator
Smith is a member of the senate com-
mittee on naval affairs. The assist-
ance of Congressman Patrick H. Kelly,
member of the house committee on
naval affairs, has also been pledged,
while Congressman William J. Mac-
Donald is already working for the
bill.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN 6BIEF

Rev. J. W. Betts has heed made edi-
tor of the Applegate Advance.

Merchants of Caro are expecting to
get a canning factory to loMte here.

... A chapter of sons of the American
Revolution will be organised in St.
Clair county.

Edward Chase Ms been elected in-
structor and manager of the St. Clair
Athletic club.

The village of Frankeamuth voted
Saturday to issue $20,000 bonds to con-
struct seven miles of good roads.

The Fenton Engineering, Co. has
been incorporated for the manufac-
ture of cycle cars with a capital stock
of $100,000.

The Lapeer County Farmers’ insti-
tute is announced for January 19 and
20, in conjunction with the annual
poultry show here. ,

The Ann Arbor railroad has organ
iged an informal court of arbitration
where differences between employer
and employe may be settled.
The state railroad commission has

granted the Minneapolis, St Paul &
Soo Railroad Co. authority to issue
$1,280,000 in equipment notes.

.. Jackson county is planning to begin
suit against the state board of auditors

to compel payment of costs in case
of convicts tried in the Jackson courts.

The Genesee County Fish and Game
association has received a shipment of
3,000 rainbow trout, which have been
equally divided between Kearslay and
Swartz creeks.

Edward Burdo, 18, of Toledo, died
Friday forenoon after being terribly
crushed Wednesday at the Duplex
Printing Press Co., at Battle Creek,
when he fell between two rollers.

A fire on the roof of the D. AT M.
passenger station at Cheboygan, was
extinguished by. the boys throwing
snowballs at It. By the time the de-
partment arrived the fire was out.

After a year of construction, Port
Huron’s new bridge has been thrown
open to general traffic, the city havv
ing officially accepted the causeway
from^the Detroit Steel & Bridge Co.

Commercial clubs of the northern
peninsula are working on a plan which
involves the connection of the main
highways of the upper peninsula into
first class roads for automobile tour-
ists.

IB HU Sffi

LEADERS DECIDE TO MAKE
f EFFORT TO END COPPER

' STRIKE. "

WILL
tv
HOLD CONVENTION
LANSING SOON.

Militia May Use Ft. Wayne.
Lansing, Mich. — The war depart-

ment has granted to the Michigan
National Guard the use of Fort Wayne
any time the state militia may desire
to use the ground for mobilization pur-
poses.

Word to this effect was received in
Lansing by Adjt.-Gen. Vandercook.
"There is no connection between

the permission of the wan department
and the present situation in Mexico,"
declared Gen. Vandercook. "We have
been trying for some time to get the
government to give us permission to
use Fort Wayne as a mobilizing cen-
ter but haye not been successful until
now. The present mobilizing site at
Grayling is inadequate and to a great
extent, not quickly accessible. The
Fort Wayne sitp is ideal."

Old Hotel It Burned.
Clio, Mich. — The Hotel Manchester

was totally destroyed by fire which-
broke out early Monday morning.
Twenty-five sleeping guests had nar-
row escapes. The loss was $10,000.
The hotel was insured for $8,000. It

has been a landmark here for years
and in the lumbering days was a
headquarters for lumbermen. . The
building was owned by Albert Jones
and the hotel was operated by Charles
Manchester. It was built in 1868.

August Krueger, of Harbor Beach,
was killed Instantly while engaged at
pulling stumps, when a heavy beam
fell on his head. A widow and three
tons survive.

A society for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis was organized at Battle
Creek and W. J. Smith, a banker, was
elected president. As soon as 'possi-
ble and open air school for anaemic
and tubercular children wilt be buift.

Secretory of State Martindale re-
ports there are 53,858 licensed automo-
biles In Michigan. Of this number
34,268 are owned by city residents,
and 19,060 by rural residents. Cana-
dians and residents of other states
have the remainder of the license,
630. f

Fifteen locomotives of the Mikado
type have been added to the 'Saipia
division of the Grand Trunk railroad.
The engines are capable of pulling 80
cars at 30 miles on hour.

John A-. Cleveland, of Saginaw, gen-
eral manager of the Saginaw-Bay City
Railway Co., resigned Friday to ac-
cept a position with the Hodenpyl,
Hardy Co., of New York. He will

over exten-
of the firm In*

Joseph Anderson, an employe of the
Moore Plow & Implement Co., at
Greenville, was killed while trying to
adjust a belt at the company's plant.
He was 55 years old, and his widow,
one son and a daughter survive/

The supreme court hhs denied the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Co. a write of mandamns to compel
the trustees of the Kalamazoo asylum
to permit the representatives of the
company to examine the records, of
the institution.

Mrs. George Staples was awarded
$2,286 by the state industrial arbitra-
tion board to be paid at the rate of
$7.62 per week. Mrs. Staples’ husband
was killed last spring while working
as an engineer for the Cummer Dig-
gins Lumber Co.

Joseph Goulet, of Alpena, died from
injuries received when he was thrown
from an automobile. He was 45 years
old. The steering gear of the car
broke and it went into an embank-
ment throwing out all the occupants.
Goulet struck bn his head.

Benjamin Ettawageshick, an Indian,
of a chief that was powerful 50 years
ago. was ground to pieces in the Har-
bor Springs branch of the Grand Rap-
ids and Indiana railroad when he was
struck by the suburban train. He was
walking along the tracks.

Charles Beebe, of Owosso, has
brought suit for $5,000 against the
Michigan Central R. R. for Injuries
he alleges he suffered when he was
forced to sleep In the Bay City sta-
tion all night because his car did not
go through to Lansing from Macki-
naw.

A woman is not entitled to support
under the mother’s compensation law
when her husband is committed to an
asylum, according to an opinion given
by Atty-Gen. Fellows. He thinks that
only mothers who are widows, have
been deserted or divorced are eligible'
for compensation.

Stillman M. Friant, 14 years old, of
Muskegon, endeavored to light the gas
Jet in a room at his home. The match
went out and he got another, faUing
to turn off the gas. When he struck
the second match an explosion follow-
ed. He was burned so badly on his
right side that he lived but a few
hours.

The Eaton Rapids branch of the
Y. M. C. A. has formulated a plan
whereby the boys of the association
will do the necessary housework and
chores about the homes of Eaton Rip-
ids citizens who are unable to de so
through sickness. The new idea of
"helping "the helpless" is receiving the

hearty encouragement of leading citi-
zens.

Charles M. Ward, of Mt. Clemens,
was elected Secretary of the Battle
Creek chamber of commerce, to take
office January 1, or as near that date
as the Mt. Clemens Commercial club
will let him come here.’’ There were
15 or 2Q applications for the position.

Jjr. E. W. Lamoreaux, 60 years old,
former instructor of anatomy in the
University of Michigan, and well
known physician, of Battle Creek and

Michigan, died suddenly of
llatatlon of the heart. - He
ed from the Unlveralty of

mt.
sp*

Both Union and Non-Union Forcos
Will Bo Invited and Ways and
Means to Bring About Arbi-

tration Will Be Discussed.

Houghton, Mich.— At a conference
held at Hancock Sunday between
President Taylor, members of the
executive of the State Federation of
Labor and President Moyer and
Dther officials of the Western
Federation of Miners, it was decided
to call a statewide labor meeting to bo
held at Lansing within four weeks.
Representatives of both union and
non-union forces will be invited and
plans will be discussed in a final ef-
fort to bring about a settlement of
the copper strike by arbitration.

It is probable that recommendations
for labor legislation by the next legis-
lature will be made by the meeting,
particularly for a law providing for
compulsory arbitration for the settle-
ment of strikes and all disputes be-
tween employers and employes. An
effort will also be made in behalf of
a law providing that state troops shall

be called out only when it is consid-
ered necessary to declare martiallaw. ,

Attorney-General Grant Fellows,
who is in the copper country, says
he approves the calling by Judge
O’Brien of the grand jury, and be-
lieves the grand jury investigation of
strikej violence and lawlessness will
be attended by satisfactory results.
-/ As the result of the severe weath-
er, the local charities association is
swamped with appeals for food and
clothing. Every appeal is being met
with immediate relief by the churches,
charities association, Salvation Army
and individuals.

Land Worth in New York.
New York — A new record price for

New York city land is established In
a transaction just recorded for a plot
73.4 by 100, located at Fifth avenue
and Forty-second street. The price was
$2,250,000, which is equivalent to $307
square foot.

Statisticians figured that if this rec-

ord value ruled throughout Manhat-
tan island, its 21.9 square miles of
area would ;be worth the stupendous
sum of $187,534,846,720. This ex-
ceeds by more than $80,000,000 the
total wealth of the United States.
The wealth of Great Britain, France

and Russia with an aggregate of $185,-
000,000.000, would Just about buy the
island.

MARKET QUOTATIONS
jr

Live Stbek, Grain and General Farm
reproduce.w v'Cv -• . i

Live Stock Market*.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 686;
canners, bulla, stockers and feedera,
steady; others 10<$16c lower; beat
steera and heifers, $8.76<?9; steers
and helfeys. 1.000 to 1,200, $707.60;
800 to 1,000. $6.5007; do that are tot,
,600 to 800, $$06.40; do 6CQ- to 700,
$6.7506; choice fat cowa, $6.76; good
fat cows, $5.2606.50; common cowo,

| $4.6006; canners, $804; choice heavy
bulls, $$.250f.6O; fair to good bologna
bulla, $6.6006; atock bulla, $606.60;
choice feeding ateera, 800 to 1,000,
$6.7607; . fair feedlnf steers, 800 to
1,000, $6.2606.60; choice stockers, 600
to 700, $6.6006.75; fair stockers, 600
to 700, $6.76 06.26; stock heifers. $6
06; milkers, largg, young, medium
age, $70085; common milkers, $400
65. Veal calves: Receipts, 138: market
steady; best $11011.60; others, $80
10.50. Sheep and lambs: Receipts,
3,397; market steady; best lambs,
$7.50; fair to good lambs, $7.2607.40;
light to common lambs, $5.6006.60;
fair to good sheep, $404.25; culls and
common, $2.6003.50. Hogs: Receipts,
2,897; market 5010c lower; light to
good butchers, $7.5007.75; pigs, $7.50
©7.65; miked, $7.60 07.55; heavy,
$7.5007.55.

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
130 cars; market opened slow, closed
weay; 10 cars unsold; best 1,350 to
1,450- lb steers, $8.36 08.65; best 1,200
to 1,300- lb steers, $8 08.25; best 1,100
to 1,200-lb steers, $8 08.25; coarse and
plain weighty fat steers, natives,
$7.2507.60; best Canada steers, 1,360
to 1,350 to 1,450 lbs., $7.7608; best
Canada steers, 1,160 to 1,250 lbs., $7.25
07.60; fancy yearlings, $808.25; med-
ium to good, $7.2507.60; choice handy
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $7.7508; fair
to good steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $7.25

©7.50; best cows, $6.26 06;5O; butch-
er cows, $5.2506.50; cutters, $4,250
4.50; trimm s, $3.2503.75; best heif-
ers, $6.4006.60; light butcher heifers.

$60 6.25; stock heifers, $5.25 05.60;
tfommon cull heifers, $4 04.26; best
feeding steers, $7.26 07.60; fair to
good, $6.2506.60; fancy stock steers.
$6.60; best stock steers, $5.7506.26;
common light stock steers, $5.26 05.75;
best heavy bulls, $6.7507.25; best
butcher bulls, $6.2506.75; bologna
bulls? $5.7506.25; stock bulls, $506;
best milkers and springers, $760100;
medium to good, $60 0 70.
Hogs: Receipts, 100 cars; market

active; heavy and mixed, $8; yorkere
and pigs, $808.10.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 70
cars; market strong; top lambs, $8:15
08.25; yearlings, $6.25 06.76; wethers,
$4.7505; ewes, $404.50.

Calves steady; tops $12; fair to
good, $10.50 011; grasaers, $4@5.75.

Favors Government Ownership.

Washington. — Postmaster-General

Burleson, after conferences with Pres-
ident Wilson on the . subject, issued
his annual report strongly declaring
for U. S. ownership of the telegraph
and telephone business.

Burleson declared the postal ser-
vice is now self-supporting, despite
the parcel post and postal bank ex-
periments. He said the post-office
was now ready to take over wire com-
munication. He pointed out that pre-
vious administrations (Republican)
had broached this proposition.
The postmaster-general seemed of

the opinion congress should first try
telegraphing before taking over the
phones.

Judge Lindsey Marries Detroit Girl,

Chicago— Judge Benjamin B. Lind-
sey, founder of the juvenile court at
Denver, and Miss Henrietta Brevoort,
step-daughter of Dr. F. J. Clippert of

Detroit, were married at Chicago, Sat-
urday night

News of the marriage was a com-
plete surprise to the friends of the
family. Few persons outside of the
immediate member of the family were
even aware that Judge Lindsey and
Miss Brevoort were engaged.

The marriage was tile consummation
of a love-at-flrst-sight meeting in Bat-
tle Creek last winter, when Judge
Lindsey and Miss Brevoort were tak-
ing the rest cure.

Twenty medals will be awarded by
W. B. Mershon, of Saginaw, to the
boys and girls of Michigan, who write
the best stories on birds and bird life
The awazds will be made in May and
all school children of Michigan are
eligible. Nine of the medals will be
distributed in the upper peninsula and
nine in the lower.

Michael Garland, inventor and man-
ufacturer of saw mill machinery, died
at Bay City at the age of 75. > He had
been ill several months. Surviving
him are a widow and one son.

Reports to the industrial accident
board show 1,448 accidenU for the
first 15 days of the present month. Of
this number 491 came under the com-
pensation law. The usual ratio was
maintained, that one out of everv
three of the accidents was serlon-

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash, No. 2 red.
99 l-2c; December opened at 99 l-2c,
declined slightly and closed at 99 l-2c
May opened at $1.05, lost l-2c, touched
$1.05 1-8 and closed at $1.05; No. 1
white, 99c; No. 2 mixed, 2 cars at 99c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 68 l-2c; No 8
yellow, 1 car at 70 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
3 cars at 67 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 43 l-2c;
No. 3 white, 43c; No. 4 white, 42c.
Ry® Immediate and December ship*

ment, $1.76; January, $1.80.

Cloverseed— Prime spot and Decem-
ber, $9.40; March, $9.60; sample red,
46 bags at $9, 35 at $8.65, 15 at $8.26;

prime alsike, $11.25; sample alsike,
14 bags at $9.50, 6 at $8.50.
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.26.
Hay— Carlots. track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $15016; standard, $14015;
No. 2 timothy, $12014; light mixed,
$14014.50; No. 1 mixed, $13013.50;
No. 1 clover, $12013; rye straw, $80
9; wheat straw, $7©8; oat., straw,
$7.7508 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best
patent, $6.30; second patent, $4.80;
straight, $4.50; spring patent. $5,16;
rye, $4.60 per bbl. ^
Feed-^-In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $23; coarse middlings, $27; flnt
middlings, $27; cracked corn, $31-
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.60 per ton.

General Markets.

Detroit apples — Snow $404.60;
Steele Red, $605.60; Spy, $4.6005;
Greening, $3.6004.50; King, $4,500
4 76; No. 2, $2.26 02.76 per bbl.

Cabbage— $202.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20 025c per lb
Dressed Hogs-Light, 19; heavy.

$708 per cwt ^
ti P0latOe“-'J*r^ kiln-dried,
$1.40 01.60 per crate.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12 l-2014o*
common, 10011c per lb. #

Dressed Poultry-Chickens, 14 1.2®

ifn :^en.8, 13®UC' No- 2 hen». 9® 10c;
old roosters, 9@10C; ducks, neigc-

r geese, 15@l(Jc: turkeys, 20@23o per li
Live Poultry— Spring chickens. 13®

140. hens, 13@13 1.2c; No. 2 hens, 9c;
Id roosters, 6c; 'turkeys, 20@22o-

goese, 14®16c; ducks, 16 ® ne per '.t
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

New York flats, 16**3

U la not practical to averui
neceaaary under ordlnaiy^!^1

out an extra ratE^or*
dlYMajdaow It i.
•ver, to make a mtxturHf
“ch°£r ̂ ntratw Md to1•w* cow from this grain n
proportion to her daily miy* .

SK*" *» tke rou^
will oat up clean, and bo
aura that .he ha. had aUtheS

h!T1\m*produce mlIk 10 u***
her ability under ordinary co

The following rules of feedlM^
gested by the Pennsylvania »

,d gr*,D iD Proportion to |y d, i. e., give her, for eiaoni,

pound 0f grain mixture per 1

o «r^he gail18 100 much veiiht
3. Whenever ehe becomes too hi. i

duce the amount of roughajo. 1*1
the amount of grain to be de
by the milk yield.

When a cow leaves uneaten *
train or soughage, which is freei

mold, dirt or foreign material, Iti

be removed Immediately, the
wept clean and a much
amount given at each succeeding i,
Ing until her appetite returns, «i
denced by the cleaning up of
manger; the amounts should be gi«
ally Increased until she is on fullll

PASTEURIZE MILK AT HOI

Small Outfit for Use In the Kitchen
Suggested by Professor Frandiea

of University of Nebraska.

Prof. J. H. Frandsen of the Un
alty of Nebraska has suggested
small pasteurizing outfit to be _
n the kitchen when the milk htai
>een pasteurized before, sayi
Orange Judd Farmer. It ie
to hold a single quart bottle
merged while the water around it
heated. A thermometer in the
indicates when It is hot enough
this should be between 150 and
degree*. The pail and the
should then be' removed from
stove and allowed to stand 25
ntes. Through an opening in
cover, a stream of cold water fr

Pasteurizing Device for Hon

faucet is slowly let into the
After a short time the milk will I

cooled down to about the temj
tore of the water.
A similar device for use whe#:

infant is being fed on cow’s mflW
built to hold five small bottles, wi

when pasteurized in the morning!
kept in the refrigerator, are resdf 1

warm up and use at the proper:
during the day. It is not m
to be so careful about the
tore, except that scalded milk ii*
sidered somewhat less digestible
infant, paateurized at & lower
perature and for a longer time.

SILO IS VALUABLE ADJUI

Poor Man's Necewlty and Rich H*
Luxury, Bay. Connecticut E**

. / perlment Station Bulletin.

A bulletin of the Connecticut
ment station aays that “the silo to
poor man's necessity and the r
man's luxury, for by it both gain **
ter and more independent living'
is a well-known fact that mudi F
of the nutrients in the corn plant

other forage crops can be a*v«
the ailo than by any other method,

ides the advantage of sUM* “
economy of preserving so
oentage of the feeding quality or
age crops, it furnishes a *
feed in the winter when it if
to stimulate the assimilation o

In an animal, to keep the appe«
live and the digestive organs

In a summary of K® C0QC
the bulletin says that any fw®
ad son be siloed providing ua"
iufflclent sugar in the miitaw"
tormented into acid to preserr^
the following nfixtures sllo sac

ly and make V very deiA?, I
nearly balanced ration: Alfalfa
rye, clover and timothy or wr
oats, and oats and peas, and ooro
cowpeas and soybeans. Nothing *
the feeding of silage, ew

*f milk to ltd highest point

, ’ D,ock SwLvs ie :
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IICE U the dream city of the
world. You cannot imagine it
before aeelng it and after
leaving it I think it muat be
bard to believe in ita exlat-

writea P. C. Mowrer in the Chi-
DtUy Newa. Traveling, while
My the beat brain atlmnlant and
enlarger known, la apt to spell
lion moat of the time. Foreign
after all, are amasingly like
foreigners seem to be Just

human beings doing common-
thlnga in queer ways and the

we have anticipated with
lent from childhood dwindle
ly on being visited. The only

„y I have found which exactly
dded with my previous fancy ia in
Ugblands of Scotland and the only
thus far which haa surpassed my
it expectations is Venice,

these days you usually enter a
by that moat depressing of back
a railroad yasrd, hemmed about
dingy traffic and squalid build-
Venice id approached not

gh the grime of manufacturing
rbs, but by a viaduct, across more
two miles of breezy sea, on
horizon seems to lie some fair
in the form of a city-“a jewel

set clean cut in water and light
lenly the sea is blotted from about
by a wall. You are in a railroad
DO.

The Dream Begins,
list like other railroad stations,”
say cynically to yourself, and drift

ird the exit to find a cab. You
forth and presto! the dream be-
-jor at least it did for me. Of
se, I had heard there weit canals
treets and gondolas for transport-

i in Venice, but without Just real-
; what this meant. Here before
was a beautiful sweep of green
:r which I knew, by the handsome
b fronted buildings that bordered

had J**4 flT® bundred-bafsiy
enough to pay the doctor's expenses.

and churches in Venice prescribed for
visiting by the guide books, but thougl

I enjoy paintings and architecture, »
confesa that the beauties of natural
Venice quite blind mo to the lesser
beauties of art. What are the gal
leries to me, when I can lie back on
cushions and glide in a gondola
through miracles of shifting and re-
flected lights, of color and surface and

.form, past old walls red with wood-
bine, under badges reflected ghostly
white in the gteen water, past scows
like water beetles, their backs heaped

with furniture or cabbages, past old
warehouses reeking of curious ori-
ental species, always to the lapping
music of the water under the prow,
broken only by the shouting of the
gondoliers as they near crossings In
the crowded canals?

Feeding the Pigeons.
Slnc^ my arrival I have not neg-

lected to make it the first pleasure o!
each day to go at once Into the Piazza
San Marco, buy for a penny a cornu-
copia of corn from a convenient old
man, and with a magnanimous sowing
of the golden grain bring about my
feet a hundred or bo of the vast num-
bers of pigeons who now Inhabit the
most beautiful portions of the cathe-
dral, the ducal palace and the old
library. They are so tame that within
a minute two or three are on my fin-
gers and forearm trying to peck each
other away from the banquet In my
palm.
Yesterday a man near by me dented

the crown of his hat and filled it with
corn, whereupon half a dozen alighted
on his head. They will eat from the
hands even of those arch enemies of
the feathered people, the small boys.

And when I desire to taste the sensa-
tion of triumphal emperors, I begin to
walk across the Piazza, flinging corn
before me as I go, so that the pigeons
sail and flutter In magnificent legions

» BY CHANGE
By GEORGE MUNSON.

Stevens, the assistant teller, relieved
Waterbury between the hoars of one
utf two. On Saturdays Waterbury
went home at twelve, when the bank
closed, and Stevens remained behind
to clean up the work. This occupied
about an hour and a half, or longer.

Stevens was getting thirty, dollars a
week, and his wife was in the hos-
pital. The delicate and difficult opera-
tion had been successful, but Stevens
owed nearly five hundred dollars. The
sharks were pressing him, too. They
had threatened to come down to the
bank; that would mean the loss of his
position, of course. ;;

He had thought over his problem.
In his desperation the moral aspect of
the projected crime amounted to noth-
ing. He knew that he could walk out
of the bank, Just before closing time,
with tour or five thousand dollars in
bis pockets, in the shspe of hundred
dollar bills. Old Wrigley, who super-
intended the depositing of the money
In the ssfe, was as blind as a bat. The
exploit would not call for any remark-
able exhibition of “nerve.”
His wife, a weak-willed little woman,

would, of course, be horrified. But
Stevens knew that she was the kind
to stick to a man through thick and
thin. Some day, some time there
would be an opportunity for rejoining
her, and meanwhile he could at least
arrange to send her a thousand dol
lars, through friends. They would not
let her starve in order to recompense
the bank, which expected a man to
live after bis marriage on thirty dol
lars.

The problem was simply whether
he could “get away with” his plunder.
Stevens had made all bis plans. He
knew just where he was going to hide.
He woufd rent a room in the furnished
room quarter of the city and lie low
for a month or two. The mistake most
bank thieves made was in confiding In
some woman. Stevens would confide

Stevens was paralysed with dismay.
His coup was useless, and he had
spent about twenty dollars moving
and on the dinner of the preoedllng
evening. There was only one course
now— to go back and smuggle the
money into the drawer agate, this
time not under the listless watching
of Wrigley, but under the eagle
glance# of Waterbury. ' (

A wave of disgust and utter self-
contempt passed over Stevens. Fate
had dealt him the worst, because the
most unsuspected, blow. Well, he
would go back on the following morn-
ing; he could somehow contrive to re-
place the money ; at the worst suspi-
cion need noi fall upon him, and when
the money was found the matter
would cease to be of pressing inter-
est.

Stevens spent a miserable night
Remorse, disgust, self-loathing, and a
vast pity for his helplessness to make
Mary’s life happy struggled within
him. When at last he reached the
bank it was to find the officers gath
ered together in groups, eagerly dis-

cussing something.
"You’ve heard the news, Stevens?”

inquired Wrigley-
"No,” answered Stevens.
"Waterhury’s dead.”
The room seemed to swim round

Stevens. He heard the old man’s
voice continuing, aa if far away.
“Yes, he waa killed in the wreck on

the Southern ft Eastern this morning.
He was then four hundred •miles from
New York, and— his clothes were
stuffed with bills aggregating twelve
thousand dollars. We’ve searched the
safe and find he had filled it with Con-
federate bills, with a single good one
on top of each package. Thsy're
counting up the loss now.”
Stevens staggered into bis cage.
"Mr. Harrison wants to liee you,

announced a boy, presently.
Stevens went Into the president’s

office as if be were drunk.
"Ah, Mr. Stevens, this is a very un-

fortunate occurrence,” said the presi-
dent. "You have heard of it, of course
Unfortunately there seems to be no
room for doubt as to Mr. Waterbury’*
purpose, and, more happily, I don’t
think we shall be the losers, as we
should have been but for that unfor-
tunate wreck. Well, Mr. Stevens, we
are go'iifg to ask you to act in Mr. Wa-
terbury’s place for the present, and
later, possibly, we shall make the po-
sition permanent. The salary, you may
know, is two thousand five hundred
dollars. Good-morning.”
Stevens’ first act was to slip tbs

packages away where their presence
might be discovered later. His second

was to pray with all his heart to be
made worthy of his fortune.

(Copyright. 1*13. by W. Q. Chapman.)

NEW PARADISE FOR HUNTER

EXCELLINr DESIGN

THAT PRESERVES
NATURAL FIGURE

S\NE mutt concede the reel beauty
Uj of this coetume, which appears to
be built on lines ataneat independent
of those prominent in the present
mode.
The skirt is not broad at the hips

(in common with many new ones)
the short truth is not a mere wisp, or
trailing end, and there is plenty of
room to walk in. This is one of those
good designs which define the natural
figure with ample drapery and can af-

TO CHANGE COLOR OF iACE

White May Be Made Over lute Creamy
Hue, Just Now So Much In

Popular Favor.

Have you ever noticed that cream
colored lace la usually more expensive
than white lace, even of the same pat-
tern?
Net betag able to hoy any cream tees

cheap. It occurred to me that there
must he some way ot changing white
to cream. I asked a friend about this,
and she gave me the following advice,
which I have since put into prattled
with fine results:
Buy five or ten cents’ worth of

French ochre (a powder) at any paint
store. Mix three parts of ordinary
white talcum powder with one part of
the ochre for a light cream colpr, or,
if a darker shade of cream is Retired,
use more ochre. Put the mixture in a
bowl and rub the lace as though wash-
ing it in the powder, a little at a time.
The white lace will become a lovely

cream. But be sure and do the work
in a room where the powder can be
easily dusted away, as it settles over
everything.

White for Winter.
We are to wear a great deal of

white this winter. White serge, very
heavy, yet supple, is to he used for
coats and skirts, and quite often it
will he trimmed with white fur, or
agate with dark. White evening cloaks
and mantles in rich satins and fur-
edged are always lovely^and white
bouse dresses In the new ̂  brooches
have their own appeal to the artistic.

'1/ New Weapon. '

The Irishman in. France had be.
ballenged to a dual. M01uix<" *e

cried, "we’ll fight wMfc shiUalahiT

..aTT chalUmged
right to choose the araa, feat chivalry

i

m
;>' v

ford to ignore or only suggest the fads

of the season.
The skirt is full across the front and

draped at the left front and at each
side of the back. The bodice is very
low and somewhat too meager to be
worn without a yoke of fine net un-
der it. With the present style of low
cut necks— “V” shaped and otherwise
— very fine nets atv used with gulmps
made either with a high or round neck.
They fit the skin and are immensely
becoming. It Is only the lady of daz-
zling fairness who can afford to dis-
pense with them.

Beads, beaded bands and ornaments,
are used for garniture on the gown pic-
tured. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Grandmother's Collars.
Grandmother's old collars of fine

and sheeT embroidery can be used as
they are but the heavier ones of old
crocheted lace may be rejuvenated
by going over the design in color.
Fill in the principal figure with
French knots worked in colors to
match the gown or in Bulgarian
colors. This may be done with heavy
silk or cotton in washable shades.

Fashion Novelty.
One of the loveliest of the season’s

fashions is the chiffon scarf that is
combined' with a fur boa. The boa is
attached to one side of a long chiffon
scarf weighted with long bead tassels.
This scarf is to be drawn about the
hair and neck, while the boa falls ar-
tistically off the shoulders.

a weapon with which
familiar."

that so, ____
Irishman "Then well

it out wld guillotines.** .

ERUPTION DISFIGURED FACE

Lock Box 8S, Maurice, la^-T* lb#
spring of 1911 our little daughter nge
five yean, had a breaking out ox IMF
Up an4. part of her cheek that we
took for ringworm. It resembled n
large ringworm, only it differs}’ to
that It was covered with watesy whe-
ten, that itched and burned tertUilr* £,
made worse by her scratching It
Then the blisten weald bnak thmg*
and let out a watery substance. 8be
was very cross and fretful wfcUeetfte
had it and had very Uttle rest at
night When the eruption was at Its
worst the teacher of the school «tm
her home and would not allow hsMe
attend until the disfigurement of hm
face was gone.

"1 wrote and received n sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, which
we used according to directions. nn4
they gave instent relief, so we beaght
some more. It gradually grew Better.
We kept on using Cuticura flogp and
Ointment and in three or tour menlhe
the child was entirely oared-”
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prlas, Get H.
WX-
Cnticura Soap

throughout the world. Sample ef each
free, with 8t-p. Skin Book. Address got.
card "Cuticura, Dept U Boston.**— Adv.

Not the Kind. ,

"Mr. Jones put down his foot on his
daughter Mabel’s engagement to
Billy.”

"But not with the stamp of ap-
proval.

Red Croea Ball Blue will waeh douWe aa
many clothe* at any other blue. Bon*
put your money into any other. Aaf.

Advance Information.
"Youhg man, we need brains to our

business.”
‘1 know you do. That is why Fm

looking for a job here.”

Jeweled Garter Fasteners.
Jeweled suspended garter fasten-

ers are one of the modern woman’s
extravagant fancies. Some of these
have pendant settings dangling from
them — the question is, do they tickle?
The fancy, of course — but in addition
to that, do they tickle?

Fate Had Dealt Him the Worst.

. ST HARK.'S CATHEDRAL.

posite, must be the Grand canal,
at my feet was a fleet of the
graceful small boats ever de-

d. long and black and narrow,
with the scimitar like sword of
aval Venice decking its prow,
with a sun burned, picturesquely

ed oarsman at its stern,
etly, with none of that clamor
in Italy, I was motioned aboard

>f these fairy craft, my baggage
stowed forward and I was pro-
1 in silence through shadowy
of limpid water to my hotel, into
•ont door of which I stepped right
the gondola. For the arrival of
wger in a strange city, it was all
•sterously lovely. And I may say
ce that after nearly a week here
still tranquilly dazed with ( the

:y of the place.
practically all respects, save that

imfort, Venice has kept its me*
i aspect This is due to the ab-
> of horses or of wheeled vehicles
y kind. All traffic passes through
raterways In barges or gondolas,
narrow streets which interlace
•en the canals Are used only by
trians, and are spotlessly clean,
what like strips oil courtyard of
lean flat buildings, save for the
 display of merchandise and the
»s passing of the crowds. To
about te these streets Is a pleas-
ty story. They wind ceaselessly,
ist when you thiqk you are sure*
Ring out somewhere near the
pou were foolish enough to aim
ou are brought up abruptly by a
with no bridge, and have to ad-
re some long detour. Your
»pense is that the Jumping off
at which you emerged was likely
ve given, you one more of the
Mistiblo variety of picturesque
which will never cease to draw
to Venice aa long as the tides

the canals and the stones of the

r w.' . ..

l* 1 ” ™
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before my steps. This is better than
flowers, for flowers let you crush them

under your heel.
I used to think that the Place du

Marche in Brussels, with Its beautiful
Gothic facades, was the finest public
square In existence. The Piazza San
Marco, however, is as fine, In Its own
way, though It Is In the renaissance
style. About the hour the pigeons are

going to bed I sit at a safe in the
Piazza San Marco. Just out from un-
der the encircling arcade, so that 1

can see the oriental domes and gilded
arches of St. Mark’s, and I watch the

people pass.
Last night I was reading what Theo-

phile Gautier wrote about Venice over

half a century ago. It seems to me
there is little to change In his col-
ored pages. True, the gaudy uniforms
of the Austrian officers no longer min-

gle with the crowd, but what is far
more important, bo for a. the picture
|B concerned, the V-^tian women
have not changed. They -‘111 have
the red-brown hair, which Titian
painted and Gautier bo admired. They
Jtui wear their graceful long-fringed

'^Although the popular mode of Euro-
nean dress has changed a great deal
hTthe last three centuries, this fact
seem, to make lea. difference her.
than elsewhere.

Com Cob Pipe ln<,uitr)\ -
Millions of corn cobs discarded by

were in 1912 turned into an
ftvailable and useful commodity worth
more than one-half million dollars by
factories of the state of Missouri,

fr,Hmr to advance Information of
th? 3 R^Book of the bureau of

statistics. The industry is one
labor sta Missouri. The commodity
re:h aordTna” cob pipe, The six

lowing two Do*** w **

1 ,:;V. • .. .Tu'' 1

In no one. He wore a mustache; with
4hat gone, and spectacles, he believed
he would be safe from detection.
••What’s the matter, Stevens? Why

are you looking at me like that? de-
manded Waterbury irritably.

“I beg your pardon,” stammered Ste-
vens. Waterbury had been very try-
ing of late; he seemed bent on picking
a quarrel, and on the flimsiest of pre-

texts. Well, that was another reason
for Stevens’ plan. His position was
insecure; and it would be just like
Harrison, the president, to turn him
adrift vhen Mary was ill. •

Waterbury was pacing the floor of
his cage when Stevens relieved him at
twelve o’clock that Saturday morning.

"I thought you were never coming, he
growled. He nodded curtly and, with-
out another word, opened the door of
the cage, passed out and let it slide
to behind him. Stevens watched him
with a rather grim smile as he disap-

^The bank was closed to the public.
Stevens remained alone in the teller s

cage. One by one the clerks and as-
sistants went out Presently nobody
was left in the bank except the watch-
man, Wrigley, the cashier, and him-
self Then Stevens hastily transferred
five packages of ten hundred dollar
bills apiece to his coat pocket, finished
his work and took the money to the

safe.
Wrigley Joined him. Stevens’ pre-

tense of counting it was not elaborate
Wrigley had taken *off his glasses and
was thinking of his home. PrwenUy
the safe door slammed and, witn a
courteous “good-by.” Steven, found

himself in the street
He jumped aboard a oar aad do-

trended half a mile away,
ulshed room house iu whleh hla new
home was to he- He had already trans-
ferred his baggage to the railroad sta-

tion by cab, and had had »»
thence a tew days later. He had left

"Vh1.” — fc the first time In
months he had dinner at a reaUmMt
He smoked a cigar, atroUed shout

Thfuh^Ve'rio hi. horror

•hit they were valueless. Every one
except the top hill In each package
*». a Confederate greenback. Inal

nt *ho five thousand dollars which he
Si^od waa In his posaeaslon.

East Africa Has Probably the Last
Virgin Field ftemAlning In

the World.

A new hunting field of vast area,
still untouched by the rifle of the
white sportsman, has been found in
East Africa by Stewart Edward Wjiite,
the American author. In a letter

written to a friend in Berlin Mr.
White calls this territory "probably
the very last big virgin hunting
country in the world.”
Mr. White, accompanied by his wife,

first went to Africa shortly after Col.
Theodore Roosevelt visited the coun-
try four years ago. He wa. so de-
lighted with hltr experiences that he
returned recently with a new expedi-
tion to travel into more remote re-
gions. He obtained permission from
the German government to hunt in
the German territories, and here

/
v- —

found the country ho describes.
After being out of touch with civ-

ilization for many weeks, Mr. White
sent a messenger 0with letters to Vic-
toria Nyanza. He writes that the new
field, where the sound of a rifle never
has been heard, is as big as the hunt-
ing grounds of British East Africa,
and that there are in it thousands
upon thousands of head of game of all
sorts. Wildebeste, which are found
in big herds, stand at a hundred
yards’ distance to watch the party
pass, and other animals, many of them
of rare species, are so tame that the
hunter can walk up to them In plain
sight. The country 1. composed of
low iills reaching down to the open
plain; the climate is good and Mr.
White suspects that the region lay
so long unvisited because of the diffi-
culties of getting in.
Everybody in the party was well at

the time of the writing and Mr. White
expected to finish his trip about De-
cember 1, coming out via Lake Vic-
toria Nyanza.

Men of Heavy Brain.
In a letter to the New York Times

Dr. Edward Anthony Spitzka, prose-
cutor of the American Anthropometric
society, says the record show. 15
heavier brains than the late Prince
Katsura’. in 108 weighed. ‘The Jap-
anese,” he add., "are a people of .mill
stature, because short Jegged, and this
fact lends interest tooths question of
relative brain weight. On the whole,
the brain weight of the Japanese com-
pares favorably with that of Euro-
peans of similar stature, and It may
be shown to be superior in this respect
to other races qf the same general
stature. These facts are of not a little
significance in relation to the learn-
ing, industry and aptitudes of this
progressive race.”

Can Grub Along.
Father— You must know, sir, that

my daughter will get nothing from me
until my death.
Suitor— Oh, that’s all right, that’s

all right! I have enough to live oi>
for two or three years.— Puck.

£i*.Wiaalow*a Soothln* Syrup for Childra
tee tiling, •often* the gum*, reduce* lnfl*a*mar
UonalUy* pain, cure* wind colic JSc m botttai*

Good Definition.
"What’s a free lance?”
‘That’s a hack writer who Is earn*

ing more than $12 a week.”
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To Pips Smokers

CHEWING cuJtMOHMG

TOBACCO

We Are Independent
and hare no one to please but our cus-
tomer*. We have been making high-
grade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and "Wild Fruit’* is our
beat effort. It is Union Made. Packed
In fir* cent foil packages, ten cant
doth pouches, eight and sixteen ounen
tins. Premium coupons in ail packages.
Should you fall to find the '*¥BldFniit**
In your dealer’s stock, scad us five
cents in postage stamps and we
will mail you an original packags.

Jm.J.Bj|Iij4Co., Detroit, Mich.

Ws pay highest marks*
rless, giro you an
*ohbst ‘

/v RETONNE, because of the many
V beautiful patterns in which it is
designed, and its excellent wearing
qualities, is made up Into a greater
number of furnishing accessoriee than
ever before. It will stand much lann-
derirfg (if the washing is done prop-
erly) and it comes in innumerable
flowered patterns suitable for the bed-

room of man, woman or child.
The best effects are achieved when

one starts with plain walls in some
attractive tint or In a neutral color,
and with sheer white curtains at the
windows. Having these, the next
thing to do is to select a pattern in
cretonne that will harmonise w^th the
wall and, be suitable to the person
for whom the room is to be prettily
garnished.

The windows first are provided with
curtains of the cretonne. A box seat
Is covered with it and provided with
two or perhaps three oushkms with
the same covering. Then one. pro-
ceeds to make the small convenient
belongings that are to be used on the
dressing table or chiffonier. o
There must be a pin cushion, a

glove box and a handkerchief box.
There may be other things— a little

cabinet for trinkets, a whisk broom
bolder, a photograph frame, a can-
dle shade, k work basket, a laundry
bag, etc. But one must not overdo
even the pretty cretonne by making
too many accessories and putting
them in evidence in the toom.• .a- .tv .

,

It Is best with such furnishings to
dress the bed In white and to use a
white dresser scarf. Or the bed will
look well with a cretonne covering
having net or lace spread over it, or
one made of sheer fabric so that the
colors in the cretonne will Just show
through. , v ,

Men like strong colorings, deep reds
and greens, strong blue, gold and
bronze. For women softer colors and
rich, Intricate patterns are. chosen,
and tor young people and children
sparsely scattered, familiar field flow-
ers, of the kind they know and love.
A ground of the same color as that in
the wall (but not necessarily in the
same shade) graced with a gay pat-
tern in flowers, or conventional de-
signs, will be sure to be pleasing. The
background in cretonnes should be
rather light, so that a room will look
very cheerful even on a dark, dreary
looking day.
Pasteboard boxes are used to make

foundations for toilet table accessor-
ies. <The cretonne is pasted to them.
It Is not at all difficult to handle. The
success and beauty of a room so fur-
nished depends upon the selection of
the right pattern and on knowing
when to quit Although the cretonne
is Used in pretentious houses as a
wall covering, instead of paper oir
frescoing, too much surface, covered
with gayly colored flowers is tire-
some. A bedroom should be dainty
and festful.

JULIA BOTTOM LBY*

RAW FURS £
and remit tbs s*ms day goods aMSMslved. 11
yon so reqaest ws will hold yonr fan separate
for yonr approval of oar valuation. Writs
today for Price List, shipping tags, etc.

BEHR BROTHERS
Raw Fur Dapartmaht, M. W BLAKK, Mgr*

S87 Qratlot AvaM Detroit, Mloh.
HIDKS PELTS WOOL TALLOW

WIGS aid
TOUPEES

Ladies’ Hair Goods. Wholesale and Retail
Established te present Hair Store 1879.

Wa. A. Heines, 76 Greed River Aw. Weal
If ear Begley Av. Detroit. Mkh.

HAINES

BOY SSSS&i
Don’t Cnt Out)
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
I00K 01 BUBSITU

^BSOPBINE
will remove them and leave no blemishes.
Reduces any pul! or swelling. Does not
Mister or remove the hair, and hone can be
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. BookbKfree.
ABSORBINE. Jit, tte ssdMvdc UsiMat for sws-

kfaU. FW Both. BraUn. Oil Sow*. Owsiltaia Vutas*

V.F.YOU1lt. P.D. F.. t10 Nash ILI
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The Chelsea Standard
“

> ' # ;

THIJCHtlSBASSTAllDAS]), DECEMBER 15, i,I3.

Am taiatcident local newspaper published
ty afternoon from its oflioe in the

o. T. HOOVER.
Tern*.— |U» per year; six months, fifty cents:

three months, twenty-five osnU.
To torelgn ooutxiee tldie per year.

Advertising rates leaenoabjsand made known

Entered as
at the postofft

Act ef Gongs*

Koond-clnae metier. March 5, ISOS.
m at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
 of March S.1S7S.

PERSOML MENTION.

UBOsnal Settlement

Late Thursday afternoon t
American Telephone and Telesrraph
Co. and the Weneeda Telephone Com-
pany of Waterloo arrived at a tenta-

tive agreement by which their recent

disagreements have been settled and
free service is now being furnished to

subscribers of both Waterloo and
Chelsea exchanges as promised in

| r'&y'

; *

The strange feature in connection

with the transaction is that the rates

It if

of neither company , ha velbeen raised,

it being the usual. method in all cases
of misunderstanding by rival com-
panies in case of .settlement to take

it out of the public.
k. £ T.

 fff-v 1

II ^ The Weneeda Telephone Company
can now as far as Chelsea is concern-

ed change its name to the Wedont-

local merchants no longer beinp
necessary, a direct saving of one hun-

dred and fifty dollars a year is made
besides the bother of two phones.

The news of settlement reaching
Wall street Friday morning the stock

in both companies rose rapidly carry-

ing the rest of the market with them,

and when the Attorney General lat-
ter in the day gave out that govern-
ment suits against the American
Telephone Co. would be dismissed,
Wall street firms gave notice that
Christmas bonuses to employees that

were to be cut off would be paid as
usual and there was more sunshine
in the street in a minute than there

had been during the entire year. '

President Vail of the A. T. & T.
PfaoneXo. in an interview said that
all their toll lines would be opened to

the independent companies the same
as to the Bell Companies, and he
would lean back in giving them the

best of it, and now he saw* no reason
why the entire country should not go

on just the same as if Wilson had
never been elected or the twTo com-
panies had never got into the fight.

Waterloo can now sit down to their
Christmas dinner knowing that if
they surround too much turkey and
mince pie they can be placed in im-
mediate communication with all Chel-

sea doctors without first having to

give their name and address and any
small change they may have about
them.

Princess Theatre.

It is always customary with jthe
managers of picture shows to get a
cheap picture for holidays for as
they say, ’‘business will come any-
way.” However, Manager McLaren
of the Prmcess does not do this as his

efforts to give his patrons the very

best at all times is fully shown in the

attractive program that he offers for

Christmas day, Thursday. The feat-
ure is a very attractive one, being a

Scotch war drama “Rob Roy,” taken
from Sir Walter Scott’s story of that

name. It’s in three reels and is a
sure feature. A mighty good comedy
reel will also be shown, making four
reels in all. A matinee at 3:30 is an-
nounced.

For the feature offering at the
Princess on Saturday evening of this
week, the picture will be a two reel

Imp drama “Mating.” This is a story
of early life taking the observer back
to the primitive ages. The costum-

ing of the characters in this picture
is very much out of the ordinary. A
good comedy reel is also on the pro-
gram.

Croup and Cough Remedy.

Croup is a terrible disease, it at-
tacks children so suddenly that they

are very apt to choke” unless given
the proper remedy at once. There is
nothing better in the world than Dr.

King’s New Discovery. Lewis Cham-
berlain, of Manchester, Ohio, writes
about his children: “Sometimes in
severe attacks we were afraid they
would die, but since we proved what
a cerUin remedy Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery is, we have no fear. We rely
on it for croup, coughs and colds.
So can you. 50c and 11.00. A bottle
should be in every home. At L. P.
Vogtl, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

MANCHESTER— James Kelly, an
aged veteran of the civil war, who
lives alone on Jackson street, came
near losing his home by fire Saturday
evening about 8 o’clock. He had
been using his gasoline stove and
neglected to shut off the gasoline, and
in a short time the flames were leap-
ing about the kitchen. Art Kief, a

fire and assisted in

very

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Miss Treasa Conlin was in Detroit
several days of last week.

Ed. Carey, of Detroit, is a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reilly.

W. 8. Lowry, of Detroit, spent
Monday with Chelsea friends.
Mrs. Kate Weiss, of Manchesteri

was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

John P. Miller, of Chicago, is visit-

ing his mother and sisters here.

Miss Margaret Eder, of Portland,
is home for a two weeks vacation.

Mrs. Owen Murphy and daughter
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Lansing, is

the guest of relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer and
daughter Hazel are in Detroit today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. May, of Stock-
bridge, were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Miss Margaret Eppler, of Ypsilanti,
is visiting relatives and friends here.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh, is
spending some time with relatives
here.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his family
here.

Miss Ruby Wightman is visiting her
parents in Fennville during the holi-
days,

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes are the

guesjAof their daughter in Tecumseh
today.

A. J. Fuller, of Palmyra, spent
several days of this week in this vi-
cinity.

Ed. O’Reilly, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday afternoon with Chelsea
: riends.

Mrs. Mary Harper, of Jackson, is
visiting relatives and friends here
this week.

Miss Dorothy McEldowney, of Al-
bion, spent the first of the week with
Chelsea friends.- —
Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,

of Dexter, spent Saturday with their

grandparents here.

Rev. Father Considine attended the
silver jubilee of Rev. Father Schaefer
at Adrian Monday.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,
of Toledo, are guests of her mother.
Mrs. Mary Winans.

D.xJJ. Fuller left this week for Mt.

Dora, Florida, where he will spend
the winter months.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Mrs. "Ella Tuomey and Miss Caroline
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were Chel-
sea visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Guy Thompson and children,
of Lapeer are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacdn.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, of Cleve-
land, O., is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinbach.

Miss Mabel Weed left Wednesday
for her home in Charlevoix where
she will spend her vacation.

Sister Rosario was called to De-
fiance, Ohio, last Saturday by the
serious illness of her father.

Julius Klein, of St Louis Mo., is.
spending his holiday vacation at the

home of his father, C. Klein.

Bruce Avery, of Duluth, Minn.,
spent Sunday and Monday at the
home of his brother, Dr. H. H. Avery.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wackenhut
and daughter are spending today
in Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Eisen.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler, of Detroit, ac-

companied by her father C. H.
Kempf spent Friday with Chelsea
friends.

Misses Grace Bacon, of Wakefield,

and Dorothy, of Olivet, are spending

the holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Mrs. E. K. Stimson left Saturday
for Lafayette, Indiana, where she
will spend the winter months at the
home of her son, G. C. Stimson.

C. G. Hoover, of Newport News,
Va., arrived here Tuesday and will
spend the holidays at the home of
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever and
Rev. Father Hally, of Dexter, and
Revs. Fisher and Griffin of Man-
chester, were recent guests at St.

Sub1

CONGREGATIONAL.
Iter. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship atten o’clock with

sermon to the young people,
ject, “New Year Resolutions.”
Sunday school at eleven.
Christian Endeavor at 6:15. Sub-

ject, “Eyery Christian a Missionary.
Union service at the Methodist

church at 7 p. m.

Brotherhood Thursday evening at
eight o’clock.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Service- at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Services on New Year’s eve at 7

o’clock.

New Year’s Day Rev. J. B. Meister
Superintendent of the Orphans’ Home
n Detroit will preach at 9:30 a. m.
Baptismal service after the sermon.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, New Year’s ser-
mon by the pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.

6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-
tional service.

7 p. m. sermon.

JO p. m. Wednesday, watch night
service. An interesting program will
be provided of addresses and music.
The churches and public are cordially

invited to this meeting to watch the
old year out.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
English worship In the evfcnihg.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.

How They Did It
Ann Arbor Times News: A smooth

trick Friday enabled several law
students to get away from the city at

noon on their trip home. While
practically every other department
on the campus decided to dismiss the
students at noon, the law department
refused to do so, and arrangements
for the regular 3 o’clock classes were
made.

Sometime Friday morninga student
called up Secretary Goddard’s office,
and so disguised his voice as to con-

vince the stenographer of the de-
partment that she was talking to the

wife of the professor who was to con-
duct the afternoon class. She was
informed that the professor was sick

and would be unable to meet bis class-
es, and was asked to post a bulletin
to that effect. She did so, and when
the students on their way from morn-

ing classes spied the bulletin they,
were happy. The result was that all
who intended to leave the city for
the Christmas vacation did so at
noon, and when the professor arrived
at 3 o’clock the class room was de-
serted.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Oscar Widmayer is building a new
ice house.

Mrs. H. W. Hayes spent Saturday
in Jackson.

Joe Schmidt, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with L. C. Hayes.

Mesdames I*. C5. Hayes and F. G.
Widmayer were in Jackson Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary Merker is slowly im-
proving after an illness of several
days. . • <

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whlfaker spent
Sunday evening with Frank Page and
family.

Fred Notton attended the school
directors meeting in Ann ArborFriday. *

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Frey, of Man-
chester, visited Sunday at the home
of Mrs. F. G. Widmayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, visited at the home of Wm.
Eisenbeiser Sunday.

Charles Stephenson, of Chelsea,
visited his sister, Mrs. William Salis-
bury, one day the past week.

Mrs. Chris. Fahrner and children,
of Dexter township, spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. John Knoll.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser returned Sunday
from Detroit where she made a
weeks’ visit with Wm. Wasser andfamily. ^
Mrs. Kate Hbselschwerdt, of Ann

Arbor, visited at the borne of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Merker last
Sunday.

There was a large attendance at
the Christmas exercises in the Schenk
district Friday evening and a fine
program was rendered.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Bean Jobbers Complain.

Over 100 Michigan bean jobbers held

a special session in Saginaw Thurs-
day night and (liscussed methods of
halting the steady decline in bean
prices.

President Fred Welch, of Owosso,
of the Michigan Bean Jobbers’ Asso-
ciation, refused to put to a vote amo-
tion designed to test sentiment re-
garding a proposition to completely
close the Michigan bean market, both
buying and selling, for 30 days, as he

believed such a vote would violate the
anti-trust law.

The meeting advised farmers to hold
back the remainder of the bean crop

until jobbers'disposed of those on
hand. It is predicted in the next few
months prices will advance.

Henry Dieterle was in Ann Arbor
on business Monday.

Misses Carrie Stoffer and Lydia
Lesser were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
John Lesser, of Sugar Creek, Mo.,

s spending the holidays at the home
of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude File enter-
tained her father, A. J. Fuller, of
Palmyra, the first of the week.

Miss Bertha Kenney, teacher of
district No. 8, Dexter township, held

Christmas exercises at the school
louse last Friday afternoon. After a
fine program was rendered Santa
Claus appeared and helped to dis-
tribute the presents to the pupils,
“’he scholars also presented their
teacher witir a number of handsome
gifts. Quite a large crowd was pres-
ent and enjoy the event.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Herbert Collins spent Sunday with
friends in Stockbridge. .

Earl Leach was the guest of Claire

Rowe Saturday and Sunday.

Howard Bush is spending the holi-
days with his parents Here.

Floyd Rowe spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Wayne McGrow, of Ann
Arbor.

Leo and M argaret Guinan are spend-
ng their vacation at the home of their
parents here.

H. Akay, of Grand Rapids, and his
daughter, Mrs. H. Yocum, spent Sun-
day at the home of E. E. Rowe.

ENJOYED HIS DINNER

RIAL SOUTHERN FEAST SUR-
PRISE FOR COLORED MAN.

Probably Appreciated “Spread" Of-
fered by Disappointed Hostess
More Than the Expected Guest;

Would Have Done.

One evening my husband came
home with the news that Dr. Baird of
North Carolina was In town. I was
delighted at the thought of seeing an
old friend from my native place; so
we called at oboe and asked him to
atay with us while he was in the city.
He oonld not conveniently accept the
Invitation, but as he expected to re-
main in town over Sunday he prom-
ised to dine with us on that day.
The thought of entertaining my

good old family doctor filled me with
happiness. I was determined to show
him that I had not forgotten the art
of southern cookery, although I was
married to a northern man and lived
in a northern city. So I planned a
simple, old-fashlonedd Carolina din-
nes, and soon had grocers and butch-
ers at their wits’ ends trying to find
me a genuine country-cured ham,
white com meal and real Virginia
sweet potatoes.
Frieda, my cook, yielded her place,

and I took entire charge. On Satur-
day I boiled the ham, and cooled it
in its own liquor, into which I had
dropped a gill of molasses and a hint
of spices; it was delicious. On Sun-
day morning 1 did the rest of the
cooking; the batter bread browned
beautifully; the grated sweet potato
pudding, with its quart of rich cream,
waa excellent; I did not forget the
doctor’s taste for gr%yy with rice, or
his favorite lettuce salad.

When the table was set I was proud
of it; the snowy linen, the shining sil-
ver and the pretty china and glass
were certainly attractive. And tnen
we sat down to watch for our guest.
Noon came, one o’clock, two o’clock,
and still no Dr. Baird. But at 2:15
o’clock a leisurely messenger boy
sauntered up and handed us a hastily
penciled note. . A telegram had come
from home urging Dr. Baird’s immedh
ate return. In fact, he had left.
We ate in disappointed faience, and

after dinner my husband went out for
a few mihiite’s walk. I went out to
the porch, and as I stood there I saw
a rather dilapidated old colored man
come up the street, picking his way
carefully over the icy sidewalk. He
stopped and I heard him ask my hus-
band:

MSah, ken you tell me whah a pusson
might git a bite to eat? I’s a stranger
la this heah town — u
“Well,” my husband said, “It de-

pends on whether a ‘pusson’ likes rice
and gravy and boiled sliced ham — do
your’
The old man took off his hat ‘‘That

I does, Bah; yes, sab.”
“And Virginia batter bread?”
“Virginia batter bread?” the strang-

er repeated, gently. “Why, boss, I
was brung up on that Co’se I does.”
“How about sweet-potato pudding?”
At this the old man laughed and

shuffled his broken shoes in the snow.
“Boss, you's Just foolin’— I knows you

FREEDOM ITEMS.

“No, I am not” my husband replied
“See that house? Go round to the
back door and ask the lady for a bite
—It’s all there waiting for you.”

I turned and ran back to the dining
room. “Frieda,” I said, "make a cup
of hot coffee.” Then I added, “Man
proposes but God disposes.'” Frieda
did not understand, but I couldn’t
lelp saying it In a moment I heard
the old man’s timid but hopeful rap.

I asked him in, called him "uncle,"
after the southern fashion, and bade
him sit down and have his dinner. I
shall never forget the bewildered ex-
pression on his face as he dropped
tie shabby old hat on the floor beside
ils chair find looked over the table.
As I beckoned to Frieda, and we left
lim to his feast, I heard him say:
"Well, bless Gawd!”— Youth's Com-

panion.

Mary’s Reqtory.

Christmas at the Whitney Theatre

No better holiday attraction could

have been secured than the ’1913
revue known as “The Passing Parade”
which comes to the Whitney Theatre
Ann Arbor for the last three days of
this week, starting with the Christ-
mas day matinee (Thursday) at 3
o’clock. Daily matinees will be given

and the engagement will be a record
breaker for popular priced amuse-
ments. The Passing Parade is in
reality a vaudeville musical comedy
combination, with a cast of 30 people,
which includes a chorus that will at-

tract much attention. Five acts and
six scenes will be in evidence, and the
song and dance numbers are many
and varied. Popular prices will pre-
vail.

Martin Wenk and Joseph Mayer
spent Monday in Detroit.

Miss Cora Geyer spent several days
of last week at Ann Arbor.

Frank Feldkamp is having a garage
and tool house erected on his-farm. *

Miss Hannah Schettler is spending
some time visiting relatives in this
vicinity.

Miss Helen Lutz is spending several

days with her aunt, Mrs. Christine
Schettler, of Chelsea. e
The pupils of the school at Rogers’

Corners presented their teacher, Mrs.

jucy Stephens, with a handsome
ewel case at the close of school last
Friday afternoon.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Notice to Lima Taxpayers.

The undersigned will be at the
Lima town hall every Friday during
December; at the Kempf Commercial
& Savings Bank, Chelsea, December
27th and January 3rd; at the Dexter
Savings Bank, Dexter January 2nd,
to receive taxes. Adv.

: 21 Edward Gros®* Treasurer.

icceeds With Old

Chronic cases. Examination free.
D. C., Boyd Ho-

and Frl*

Grinnell Brothers

Wish to announce that their music
store will be open evenings from now
until after the holidays. People from

this village and vicinity are invited
to make our store their headquarters
when in Jackson. Free concert every
afternoon and evening. Grinnell
Brothers, 154 w. Main street, Jackson.Adv. - 21 *

MANCHESTER — Fred Brady
Frank Arnet were arrested Wednes-

for hunting rabbits with
-uh, and

ferrets
id a fine

Mr. andHlrs. Mason Whipple were
n Ann Arbor Friday.

Miss Ethel Whipple spent several
days of last week with her sister in
Ann Arbor.

%Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick left the
first of this week for Hart where they
will'spend the holidays at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. O. G. Wood.

Dexter Township Taxpayers.

VThe undersigned will be at the
Dexter Savings Bank December 13th
and 20th and January 3rd and 10th,
and at the Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank, Chelsea, December 27th,
and every Friday at my residence, to
receive taxes. Adv.
21 Edward Dolan, Treasurer.

’  - if'"'

Merry ChristmasTO ALL

W. F. KANTLEHNER
Jewelery and Optometrist

NOW IS, THE TIME
TO BUY THAT RE

Look m our window-— z /'i ' .

.And see the array of
'things for the Holiday!^ Thdy are fresh baked daily

(fp\ /£ ;/ , “d >f.you once get a taatJ) / of their goodness you will be
at once emancipated fr0m thc
hot kitchen stove and the
bake oven. Look over this
list and phone us your order.

Our Specials

for

Christmas:
SPRINGERLE LEBKOUCHEN SCHNITZBR0D

GENUINE BLACK FRUIT CAKE
Special attention given to orders for Christmas

Choice line of Candies in Fancy Christmas Boxes.

Also Candies of all kinds in bulk.

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE

Remember We Carry Full Line Groceries

Phone
No. (.7 T. W. WATKINS Bak^dL;-;tcrtioner

ROUND OAK SL
We have on our floor all kinds of Heating
Stoves, and we invite you to come and see the new

Beckwith Round Oak
with an Ash Pan and also their new Double Burner. We
have an over stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and are making

SPECIAL PRICES

Jack Knives 39c

ALL 50c AND 75c VALUES AT ..... .................. 39c

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s fpr the Best

Chelsea Greenhouses.
— i _

| CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

S

Her Mother — No, Dolly, you. mustn't
go out with a gentleman without
chaperon,

Dolly*— I know, mamma, but every
body says he’s no gentleman.

Dr. Hobson's Ointment Heals Itchy
Eczema.

The constantly itching, burning
sensation and other disagreeable
forms of eczema, tetter, salt rheum
and skin eruptions promptly cured by
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Geo.
W. Fitch of Mendota, 111., says: I pur-
chased a box of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment. Have bad eczema ever
since the civil war, have been treat-
ed by many doctors, none have given
the benefit that one box of Dr. Hob-
son’s Eczema Ointment has.” Every
sufferer should try it. . ..We’re so pos-
itive it will help you we guarantee it
or money refunded. Price, 50c. H.
H. Fenn Co., L. P. Vogel and L, T.

Elvira Clark- Visel

Phone 180—2-1 1-s^ FLORIST

D. B. U
FUNERAL DESIGNS "

-MMtVC

Freeman Co. ' Advertisement

/-

ttKrlCM.

'

Sir"

B The oldest and moat influential bad-
ness traninr school in Michigan la fivnUf

today the most modern and thoroog
courses which fully qualify its graduates

for high grade positions.

B Tuition oosts more in this school than
in many others, but the results proven
to be the cheapest in the end. w*
grade work and cheap instruction are

found in cheap schools. The D. B. U- “

not in that class.

B We invite you to Write for our curri-
culum and to spend six months with us
during the present school season.

E. R. SHAW, Pnsideut p
65-69 West Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, MICH. >

. :feP

prices ‘for l^ra^HMes^nd^Pefts1 A.LBER BROTHERS
see us before you sell. > CHELSEA, MICH.
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Two Birds With Ono Stone I l°«l items.
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jjF you buy your Winter Suit or Overcoat at
11 this store you kill two birds with one stone.

In other words you accomplish double results.

First— you get the newest style, the finest quality

and faultless fit. Second— you pay at least $5.00 less*

than you would have to pay if you went elsewhere

to buy like quality in a suit.

AIM TRUE THEN— TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers.

Mrs. T. W. Watkins is reported as
beln* very ill.

The Chelsea postofflce has been
swamped with mail the past fewdays.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 2 o’clock Friday after-
noon of this week.

POTATOES I

We offer a carload of nice Northern
Grown Potatoes. Now is the time
to^ place your order for winter supply

hone
112 Chelsea Elevator Co.

__ jjjfelYbfr

n

, Choice lot of

TURKEYS, CHICKENS,
DUCKS AND GEESE

Leave your order early

'f

Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats of all kinds. Lard 12iov

>/ 1 Eppler VanRiper

Plant it Property

Properly planted, thar grain of Corn

will grow and produce more corn. It will

grow if carried around in your pocket.

Neither will it grow if you dig it. up to see

what it is doing after you have planted it.

The dollar in your pocket will not grow,

^5ut it will if you plant it in the bank, open

ing the way for accumulation and subsq^ ^

quent investment . Like the cor”»^ ^
not prosper if you begin to check it out as

soon as it is safely deposited. Give it a

chance to mature and then reap the bene t.

• The Kempf Commercial 4 Savings Bank

The Standard wishes Its many pat-
rons and friends a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkhart were

called to Grand Rapids Sunday by the
death of Mrs. Burkhart’s sister.

The next meeting of the State
Teachers’ Association will be held in

Kalamazoo. October 29 and 30, 1914.

It is reported that Jacob Hinderer
has rented his farm in Lima and will

move to Chelsea the coming spring.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank is giving to their patrons a very

handsome calender for the comimr
yeat.

Mrs. Joseph Schatz received a large

box of choice fruit on Tuesday from
her son George of Fresno City, Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. Anna Sears has had her house

hold goods packed and will have them
moved to Ann Arbor where she will
make her home.

The Chelsea public schools closed

Wednesday of this week for the holi-
days. The schools will resume their
sessions Monday, January 5.

Miss Alice Walz, who is teaching in
the public schools at Springport, is

spending her Christmas vacation at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Geo.
Walz.

Mrs. Hugh Sherry, who bps been in

St. Mary’s hospital at Detroit for
some time receiving treatment for an
injury, returned to her home here
last Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Glass, who have been

conducting a series of meetings in
the Lima Center church for the past
three weeks, have returned to their
home in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach will leave

the last of this week for Pheonixt
Arizona, where they will visit at the
home of his brother, Chas. Leach.
From there they will go to California

A number of the boy friends of
George Drudge met at his home Mon-
day evening and assisted him in cele-
brating the anniversary of his birth
A very enjoyable evening is reported

by those present.

A feed mill is soon to be erected at

the Jackson prison. It will occupy a
site at the northeast corner of Cooper

and Prison streets, where a barn once
stood.- The building will be con-
structed of prison-made brick.

The village of Dexter has secured
the services of an Ann Arbor attor-
ney to act as counsel in connection
with the contract for lighting which

has just been entered into with the*
Eastern Michigan Edison Company.

William A. Wheeler, aged 75 years,

a pioneer resident of Ann Arbor, died

at his home in that city Saturday
evening. He is survived by his wife,
one son and three daughters. The
funeral was held Tuesday atternoon.

The first cutter and sleighbells of
I the season appeared on the streets

of Chelsea Tuesday afternoon the
outfit was driven by Santa Claus and
every small girl and boy who coult
possibly do so availed themselves of
an opportunity to take a sleigh ride.

Ben A. Haab recently purchased
J an interest in the Electric Equipment
Company* of Los Angeles, California,
and hls^permanent address is 315-319

west 12th street in that city, where
he will be pleased to see his friends.
Mr. Haab was a former- resident of
this place and is a graduate of the

I Chelsea high school.

, The Detroit, Jackson & Chicago
Electric Railway Company has ap-
pealed the case in which a judgment
was given agaist them in the Wash-
tenaw circuit court in tavor of Mrs.

A. R. Congdon, of Ypsilanti, to the
supreme court and it is to be tried at

the next term of the court. Mrs.
Congdon was badjy injured in the
wreck at Steiribach hill two years ago

| last April. _
No special ceremonies will a

the opening of the new Mich
Central depot in Detroit for tr

January 4, but a rehearsal of sta

employes on the day previous is
unusual feature which the railroad
officials will institute, so passengers
and visltor&win be accommodated
speedily andwTth courtesy. The de-
pot at the foot of third street has
been the headquarters of the road

for siity-five years

D. Loomis is reported as being
confined to the home of his daughter,
''“i. R. B. Waltrous, by illness.

Alber Brothers for the past few
days have been presenting to their
friends a neat calendar for the com-
ing year.

A Union City dealer drove through
here Saturday with a number of Ford
automobiles tn

home town.

The Farmers & Merchants Bank of
this place is presenting to its cus-
tomers a neat business calender for
the coming year.

The first Evangelistic Conference
of the Michigan Sunday School Asso-
ciation will be held in the Flint M. E.

church from December 29 to 31.

lat he was taking to bis

Mias Grace Fletcher will leave next
Tuesday for Kansas City where she
will attend the Students’ Volunteer
National Convention as a delegate
from Ann Arbor.

The Santa Claus, who has visited
the various business places of Chelsea

for the past week has afforded con-
siderable amusement for the young
people in this vicinity.

Allison Knee, who was detained at
Ann Arbor for some time by order of
the probate court, was released by
Judge Murray last Thursday after-
noon and returned to his home here.

Daniel Hininger, of Toledo, was
guest of John Schaufle, sr., Saturday.
Mr. Hininger is the father of Henry
Hininger, of Four Mile Lake, and was
a former resident in this vicinity. He
left here about 30 years ago. i

•bounty Clerk Beckwith has issued a
marriage license to Wayne H. Berry
and Miss Estella Eldridge both of
this place. The young man is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Berry of
Lyndon and is well known here.

The next meeting of' Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe on Tues
day, January. 6, beginning at . 11
o’clock. At this meeting the officers
tor the coming year will be installed

The annoucement was made in Lan-

sing Tuesday to the effect that Col
John P. Kirk, of Ypsilanti, would be
appointed brigadier general to suc-

ceed Gen. F. L. Abbey, of Kalamazoo
whose term of office expires Jan-
uary 1, 1914.

Rev. E. E. Caster, of Plymouth, was

in Flint Sunday where he delivered
an address at the fiftieth anniversary

of the building of the M. E. church in
that city. Dr. Caster was a former
pastor of the church and also of the
M. E. church of this place.

The authorities of Jackson had
large Christmas tree erected in the

publice park which was ijluminted
with electric lights, and it furnished
considerable amusement for the child
ren of that city. The tre^was lighted
up for the first time Saturday night
and it was illuminated several even-

ings of this week.

One of the Sunday Detroit papers
contained a group picture of the
mall carriers of the north Woodward
avenue station of the Detroit post
office. Among them appeared the
picture of Geo. A. Speer, who is one
of the carriers of the station. The
young man is a son ot Mr. and Mrs
Jas. W. Speer of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Alber had a
rather unpleasant experience Mon-
day evening. They were out driving
and between the residences of E. D.
Chipman and Henry Vickers the
horses got tangled up in a crate
which was in the road. The carriage
was overturned and Mrs. Alber was
badly bruised and cut on her face.
Mr. Alber was fortunate enough to
escape with a few alight bruises.^ -

A neV disease among horses, has
oppeared in Eaton county, which, de-
spite the best of care and treatment,
will not respond to the efforts of vet-

erinar’.es. The horses are affected
about the mouth and throat and some
of them are in such a condition that
it is feared that they wilbdie of star-
vation. The new and strange disease
is believed to be contagiouk and pre-
cautions are being taken to prevent
spreading.

The case of Mrs. Mary A. Fritz, of
Chicago Heights, Illinois, against the

Michigan Central railroad company
was settled out of court in Detroit
last Thursday.- Her son was killed at
Middleville on the Grand Rapids divi-
sion of the Michigan Central in March,

1912, and her attorneys Stivers &
Kalmbacty. started a suit in the Jack-

son county/ circuit court. The com-
pany paid 12,750 and the case has been
disposed of. The deceased was a
brother of Win. Frits, of Lyndon.

Hello.
I Have Got Your Names!

This is my farewell appearance here. Watc^ for me while I
inspect the chimneys. I am coming to see you blit not while you

are awake.

Just tell your Papa and your Mama to be sure and go to W. P.
Schenk & Company’s store and see the Christmas things. Tell them

that while of course you like peanuts, gum and candy, shoe strings,

.ties and ’spenders come pretty handy, but you’d hardly know it

was Christmas if Santa with his whiskers should miss you on the

little things. There’s nothing brings joy to either girl or boy like

the toy. Whirling, jumping, running, flying and many other toys,

that will make a noise. Don’t forget to mention dolls. All dis-

played on the second floor. Come and see the toys. Now for a
Merry Christmas. SANTA CLAUS.

W. P. Schenk & Company
* Appointed Distributors for Chelsea

1,

Holiday Slioppers
Come jn and examine our line of Diamond Rings,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, Bracelets, Watch Fobs,

Cuff Buttons, .Lockets and Chains, Tie Clasps, Sterl-

ing and Plated Silverware, Silver Thimbles etc. Our

line is complete, and contains many other articles
desirable as Holiday gifts.

A. E. WINANS & SON

A. L. STEGEB,

Dentiit.

Office, Kempf Bank Block, flhriana.
Phone. Office. 82. ft: Residence. 82, tr.

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and SufMp.
Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. __

on Congdon street. Chelsea, Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEHDOBF,

Veterinarian .......

Office, second fleor Hatch * Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nightor dajr.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian. -

the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. .Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

FOE- S-A-XjIE!!
Ann Arbor City Bonds
Absolutely safe investment, Ann Arbor City Water Works

4 per cent tax exempt Bonds, running from six to twenty years,

interest payable semi-annually on the first days of August and

February. These bonds can be purchased at the office of the

City Treasurer, Ann Arbor, until January 1, 1914. A deposit of
5 per cent required on application. The balance payable Jan-

uary 31 , 19, 1914.
O-

Try, The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

B. B. TUBNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Ftfeenum block. Hinlsoo MUMy

JAMES 8. GOBMAB,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street cost

H. D. WIXhskELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Swbalwer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Osiif
promptly night or day.
Phone 8.

GEOBGE W. BECKWITH,

Beil Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office in Hatch-Duraad block.
fan.

8TIVBB8 A KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice tn aO
Public in the office. Office in
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Pho

OHAf. STEmBACH
Harness and florae Goods

GENEBAL Al

L-v-

M.m, w,
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° SYNOPSIS.

Kieutapant Holton la detached from hla
•«mnmand In the navy at the outset of the
^anlah-Amerlcan war and aaslsned to
SB^ortaat secret service duty. While din-
fear at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter In the act of robbing a beautiful
wwng lady. She thanks him for hla aerv-
floe and elves her name as Miss La Toasa.
m Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
as ball A secret service man warns Hoi
feaa that the atrl Is a apy. Senor La
Ifeasa chldea hla daughter for her failure
t» ascure Important Information from
Holton. ' She leaves for her home In
Ouba. Holton la ordered to follow b*r>

CHAPTER IV.

A Fra/k Admisai
Holton’s requieltloaa were promptly

attended to. and by the time he had
completed his packrag at the club his
ticketg tor the Florida Special had ar-
rived.

He lunched with Billy Holt of the
wrdnance department, and then took a
lack to the station, where he found
tfte train made up. He had several
magazines in his hands, and settled
4own to read with his feet luxuriously
•pBBting on the other seat of his sec-tion. j

It was not many minutes, however,
before he yaftvned broadly, and five
ninutee thereafter his magazine had
tumbled from hie hand and he was fast
sleep.
As he fell into slumber two men

approached the porter, and, throwing
open their coats, displayed Secret
Service shields.
While their English was perfect,

they were surely of the Latin race.
“Ya-as, suh — all right, genTmen."

The porter was very much impressed.
“Ya-as, suh, go right along.”
“As they approached Holton’s sec-

tion one of them stopped.
“Well, here he is,” he remarked.
“Yee, and asleep, too. He’s bound

for Tampa for a surety.”
“Yes; but, now that he kindly sleeps,

we might as well go farther.” He
bent down and carefully drew Holton’s
bag out into the aisle. “Quick,” he
aid, looking up, “the keys.”

His . companion drew from his
pocket a large bunch of keys, and the
man tried several without euccess.
Finally, becoming impatient, he drew
the bag to the seat behind Holton,
and. drawing his knife, cut a long hole
near the top. Then, inserting his
hand and arm, he fished about for
several minutes, but without feeling
-anything other than wearing apparel
and toilet articles,
r Finally .he straightened up and
pushed the bag into the place whence
it had be»>n withdrawn with the frown-
mg. remark:
“Well, we’!l have to let-‘him go;

w»*’ve done our part.”
The two m n spept some time in the

Atari ciV; framing a Telegram in cipher,
which, when completed, was sent to
Tampa. Then they disappeared.

Holton in the meantime slept, and
was thill asleep when the train moved
fwu Awakened- by a sudden turn of
th« cars, be started bolt upright and

thought of spies occurred to him.
Thus thinking, he rose from his seat
and looked searchlngly over the oc-
cupants of his car.
Almost the first person his eyes

lighted upon was s girl In the section
diagonally opposite him. One glance
at ber^rofile was sufficient to send
Holton stumbling and gasping back
into his seat
The girl was Miss La Tossa.
He thought for a moment Oh, to

be sure, he had risen to find out who
had maltreated his bag. Then —
Good Heavens! Holtonfb hands flew

ti$ his head after t^e most approved
manner of Tragedy, and for a moment
he tried to diemlss the surging
thoughts from his, mind. But no, the
facts were large and luminous and not
to be denied, and these facts were ms
follows: He had gone asleep in the
car, his bag had been cut open and
rifled. Now, then, Miss La Tossa had
been designated by men who should
know whereof they spoke as a spy.
Miss La Tossa was the only other
person in the car — he paused. He
just would not think It, that was all.
So. picking up a magazine, he set-

tled back in his seat and tried to lose
himself in a serial story. For a while
he kept his mind fairly well upon the
tale, but eventually he found his
thoughts straying to the girl In front
of him. Eventually he flung the mag-
azine aside and shifted about uneasily.

After all, was he playing the game
as he should? Silent contempt was
all right if it were only noticed. But
silent contempt when the person
against whom it is directed does not
feel it, is hardly a satisfactory course

to pursue.

With this thought, Holton arose
from his seat and, with a self-conscious
smile, bustled up to Miss La Tossa as
though he had just discovered her
presence.

“Why, of all things!” he exclaimed.
“How do you do, Miss La Tossa!** .
Her book fell to the floor and she

looked up. “Mr. Holton!” she cried.
“The very same,” laughed Holton,

“and may I ask what strange circum-
stances have brought iis together
again?"

“I was just going to ssk you that”
Holton looked at her curiously, hard-

ly knowing what reply to make, after
such a check.
“Where are you going?” he inquired

st length.

‘‘To Tampa and thence to my home,”
she responded. '
“Oh?" Holton shifted doubtfully.

“I’m going to Tampa, too."
“Really.”

“I trust if I can be of any service
you will avail yourself of my pres-
ence, Mies La Tossa,” he added some-
what formally.
“Thank you. Won’t you sit down?

That’s one service you can perforih —
talk to me; I’m dreadfully bored.” •
Holton seated himself obediently.
“Beastly raw and windy, wasn't It,

today?”
“Yes."
Then she laughed at him unaffect-

edly.

“What are you laughing at?”
"At your brilliancy. Oh, you are

masterly ! And yet,” she added, “they
told me you were so clever.”

“I cannot help what people flay,” he
began, and then, impatient at hia ob-
vious disadvantage, he changed the
subject “I had the moat curloua
thing happen me on thla train,** he
went on.
“Now,” she laughed>. “you promise

to be really entertaining. What was
it? Do tell me?’*
“I boarded the car,” said Holton,

“and fell asleej>— ” She giggled, and
he raised hla hand impatiently. “I
fell sleep, and while I slept some ras-
cal cut a hole in my bag had rum-
maged through the* contents.”

you. You can deprive a man of
speech about as handily as any per-
son I ever knew. Of course, you're
not a spy!”
“Do you really believe that?” Her

eyes were serious now. "Do you?”
’Yes,” he returned desperately.
"Then, Mr. Holton, I beg to inform

you that I am a spy."
Holton received the girl's announce-

ment with bowed head, and as he
didn’t speak she looked at' him with
defiant eyes.

“I am a Caban. I am not a profes-
sional spy, as you may Imagine.; I
fear I am not & spy at all in the high
sense of the term. But I have tried
to serve my country; I shall continue
to do so. My country Is In. peril. I
could be, I was born to be, I fear, a
pleasure-loving butterfly. But I have
found that there are ways In which
my country has need even of poor
me."

“Yes, but we need not be enemies."
Holton’s voice was very earnest.
She did not reply, and Holton added:
“I applaud your motives, but surely

you do not imagine Cuba to be in dan-
ger at the hands of the United
States. I should think Spain would
be your object, and if the United
States, I ask you why?”

Still, she did not answer, and Hol-
ton, shrugging his shoulders, impa-
tiently repeated his question.
“Why?”
"Do you Hnow, Mr. Holton," she said

after a moment’s pause, “that every
mile southward this train flies in-
creases my happiness. It Is so pleas-
ant to feel you are nearing home.”
“You have not answered my ques-

tion, Miss La Tossa.”

"And 1 do not intend to answer it"
Indignation was coloring the naval

officer’s mood.

"Look here, Miss La Tossa, I like
you. If the honest admiration of a
man is anything to you, you can make
the most of that statement And so
I ask you with the friendliest motives
— why should you think it necessary
to pry into the' affairs of the United
States?”

“I am an enemy to any enemy of
my country, and by enemy I mean any
person or group of persons whose
good-will toward us may be ques-
tioned.”

“Then you infer that the United
States is not acting in a way to show
good-will to Cuba!” Holton was thor-
oughly outraged. “Well, I’ll be hanged
if that isn’t gratitude!” ,

“If you don't mind, Mr. Holton,” she
said sweetly, “I should like to read
now."
Holton hustled out of the seat In a

great huff.

“Oh, certainly, by all means; most
assuredly,” he burst out, and returned
to his seat.

As he sat there thinking, tho train
stopped at a small station to change
engines. When it sjarted again the
conductor came into The smoker call-
ing Holton’s name. He responded, and
the conductor gave him a long, official
appearing dispatch. The message ran
as follows :

‘Holton:

‘‘Congress declared war today.
Sampson will be ordered to blockade
the Cuban coast. Troops will mobi-
lize at Port Tampa. They will pro-
ceed thence in transports to Cuba. You
will remain in Tampa, availing your-
self of the Gnat [a smalt torpedo boat,
built for a battleship to carry] to pre-
vent any attempt to destroy trans-
ports. You will watch Caban camp at
Tampa for developments regarding
matters already brought to your atten-
tion and will hold yourself in readi-
ness to land secretly on Cuban soil
to perform Intelligence work with re-
gard to location and movements of
Spanish warships. Yon will work un-

der direct orders of the Secretary
{Long]. - ROOSEVELT.*
•‘Whewt*^' 
Holton aat bank in his seat Bo war

had coma. What would happen now?
So far aa he was concerned, Dolton
was likely to ha wall In the forefront
Ha was exalted, thrilled In every fiber
of hla being. He puf .the dispatch In
hla pocket and walked back through

to her waist - a .

Had she, tod. received « dispatch?
Holtou dto not doubt it So ha wanted
no words.

“Well, It has come hetsaid;
’War h As 'been declared, and within
a few months Cuba will be at tree at
even you could wish.’’
“God grant K/* she murmured, r * n
Holton held out his band-
“Good uight, Miss- La Jossa." he

said.

She shook his hand ' cordially, lin-

geringly even. ; . , • , .

“Good night;” the replied.
Her eyee sought Ills, and for a mo-

ment it itemed as though sha were
going to apeak. Then she turned

Holton watted an Instant and then
he, too, averted his face.
"Good night,” he said again, and

went to his own berth, where the
porter had completed his preparations.

CHAPTER V.IV

Mysterious Messages.
At Tampa Holton met and, had

breakfast with several army engineers
who had been engaged to laying out
camp sites to the pine woods back of
Tampa. Then in the afternoon, he pro-
ceeded on to Port Tampa, nine miles
away. Ahead, rising into the blue
sky like some dream palace in Sahara,
the Tampa Bay Hotel, with its brick
walls and gleaming silver domes and
minarets. ,

It brought hope to his heart, and his
steps were more springy as he hur-
ried toward the immense structure. A
negro boy took his bag as he entered
the lobby, and the clerk smiled as he
had not done since the winter throng
left the hostelry early in March.

After a bath and shave he set out
to the bay to view his new command.
>He found her in charge of an able

seaman, Conroy, who welcomed him
with enthusiasm.
Holton stepped aboard and chuckled

when he recalled the comparatively
large deck space of the Scorpion.
The Gnat was almost a toy craft, and
yet her regulation torpedo gun on the
after deck, the machine gun forward,
and the little conning tower, heavily
plated with steel, gave adequate hint
that she was by no means built for
pleasure.

“It Is likely we’ll be busy before
long. Conroy,” he said. “I’ll have my
luggage brought down from the hotel
and come aboard at once. How many
men have we?”
“Only Howard, the engineer, and

me,” was the reply.
“All right The fewer the better.

I’ll return shortly, and perhaps take
her out.”
Whereupon Holton stepped out with

a blithe stride. In the lobby of the
hotel he buried his face in a Washing-
ton newspaper and spent a half-hour
absorbing the war talk of the day. .

-..His reverie was interrupted by a
hotel page, who handed him a card
bearing the name Jose Rodriguez, Ha-
vana.
“Mr. Rodriguez wishes to know if

you will do him th.e honor of calling
upon him in his rooms,” announced
the boy.
“Rodrignez! And who Is he?”
“He’s a very wealthy Spaniard who

has been here some time*5’
"Well, then? you will tell Mr. Rodri-

guez that if he wishes to see me, he’ll
find me here.”
"Yes, sir, I’ll tell him that,” and

the boy hurried away.
“I like the nerve of that,” > growled

Holton, returning to his paper.
In a few moments the page stood

before him again.
"Well?”. Holton looked up impa-

tiently. '

“Mr. Rodriguez said, sir, that he
does not wish to speak to you in the
lobby, and that It will be best for
you If you visit him as soon aa you
can in his rooms.”
Holton flushed angrily.
“Say, boy, get this straight. You

give Mr. Rodriguez Mr. Holton’s com-
pliments, and say to Mr. Rodriguez
that Mr Holton says for him in go to
the devil.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PROFITABLE METHOD OF TURKEY RAISING

Bronze Turkeyfe*— The most admired of all varieties on the Msrfcot.

(By ANNA GALIQHER.)
Turkey raising is one of the easiest

things ever tried, as well as the molt
paying industry for a woman. „

If you wish to try out the business,
never allow old turkeys to lay out,
but watch them and see that the eggs
are gathered every night
i To keep them laying in the same
place, put two or three glass nest eggs
in. the nest on the sly, and never let
the turkeys see you near the nesta nor
do not disturb them while on the
nest.

A hen turkey will lay from 14 to 20
eggs before getting broody, and if
when she does sit upon the nest all
day, you can catch her late at night,
and confine in an outbuilding for a
week or so with plenty of good food,
water and grit, she will go back to lay-
ing again soon after being liberated,
and lay as many more eggs.
The first eggs laid can be set under

a common mother hen. Ten eggs to a
hen, and she will do quite as well as
if the turkey mother was doing the
Jpb herself.

i By the time the turkey hen gets
broody a second time after being con-
fined and fed, she will have become
quite tame, and can be set In some
safe place, where wild animals, rats,
etc., can not trouble her.
Every morning when she Is setting

go and feed her with corn meal wet
with hot water, and put a pan of clean
water handy.
When she hatches have a rain-proof

coop, somewhere near a tree or clump
of shrubbery to provide shelter from
the hot sun. The hens which hatched
turkeys should be fed and cared for
five times daily for about three weeks.
Never feed them under the coops, but

spread the food on a clean board near
enough to the coop, so that the mother
can reach through and eat with her
little ones.

The first meal should be given after
24 hours, and should consist of corn

meal, boiled for half an hour, finely
broken egg-shells and eggs that have
been boUed at least 30 minute*— an
egg boiled five minutes will be soggy
aud indigestible, but if boiled half
an hour will be mealy and tender.
Never allow either sour milk or un*

cooked corn meal to te fed, sour milk
will cause diarrhea, ahd sickness, raw
corn, meal will swell In their stom-
achs, and cause indigestion.

If plenty of sour milk is at hand;
make into Dntch cheese. Thie is very
good If fed once or twice a toreek.
Ground bone and coarse, clean sand

should be added to the cooked meal,
as when they are confined they are
unable to obtain enough grit.
Meat scraps are good, but sweet

milk is something of a substitute, as It

contains animal food.
I supply my young chickens and

turkeys with angle worms dug up in
the chick yard and garden.
When turkeys are six weeks old they

can take a little wheat, rye or crack-

ed corn, and the mother can be let out
of the coop after the dew Is off.

Drive her back to the coop at night
before she wanders off and settles
down for the night, and give her
good supper if she does not com^bf
her own accord. After a few d^ys she
will usually be found near jtie coop
waiting for her evening me
Neved set the coops containing hens

with chickens anywhere In reach of
those with little turkeys, as a hen
with chickens will always kill turkeys,
as also will a hen with 'turkeys kill
chickens.

The coops should be cleaned out
each morning. Take a long stick and
get down where you can see plainly,
scrape out all droppings, and sprinkle
sulphur freely around also among the
feathers of both the mother and the
brood.

The eggs from three hen turkeys
ought ;o produce 60 turkeys. What is
more profitable?

.

A Fine Flock of Turkeys.

her sharply. But
nothing except po>

He glanced at
her face revealed
lite concern.
“Indeed!” she remarked..
“Nothing was stolen,” continued the

officer, “and I cannot imagine why the
thing was done.”
“1 think, perhaps, I can tell you,"

she said calmly. “You were attached
to the Scorpion. v She ha* keen testing
oilt seme new torpedo. You came to
Washington on the evo of war, and
now you hurry away agh*n to Tampa.
Certain persons were desirous to know
whether your departure concerned the'
Scorpion, and your bag was searched
for orders or other writings that might
throw light upon the subject."
“You are frank." Holton looked

at her admiringly. “Bat how do you
happen to know all this?"
“Because I’m a spy.”
Holton’s face assumed the color of

a perfectly ripened tomato. /
“You— you — ” *

Her hearty laughter brought him to
a pause.

j“How astonished you seem to be!”
Sho regarded hlim humorously. "Why,”
she added, “I really, believe be thinlto
now 1 rut open his Vi*.!.

himself up with ft
to cast about for another j jerk.

ft w«* thea that the 1

ixciiiHltltriitlkrititii

*ts Cut a Long Hole.

jeokfedtaafaout him with oady a vagne
pfiftft ft* to where he wee. When he

to a 'realizing sense of his ritu-
he looked at his watch, and then
to resume his nap. But this
he did not fall asleep, and so,
fidgeting about for half an hour,

decided to go into the smoker.
He had some very excellent cigars

• ft hlftTgHp^and, pulling out the bag,
dbwn to unlock it, when he

the long bole which had been
jent in the shining pigskin. ^
V^Hft regarded the damage for a sec-
iwm with rising anger, and then nn-
)tocked the vdliee and searched it thor-
oughly to see what had been stolen,
for his oflky idea was that some sneak

had taken advantage of his

ABLE TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS

Seemingly Unsophisticated Youth
Traveled In Comfort While the

- Smart Tourist Walked,

‘1 suppose If 1 should try to ride
that machine I'd break my neck," said
a gawky-looking fellow as he looked
at the bicycle against the lamppost.
“No you wouldn't,” replied the bi-

cyclist, winking at the bystanders.
"It’s the easiest thing in the world to
do. \Anybody can ride one , of these
machines If he only thinks so.”
T *T want to know(” exclaimed the
gawky youth... "D’ye think I could
•toy on it if I got on?”

”1 know you could.”
"An’ make ’er go?”
“Of course.” • '
“You-re trying to fool me.” ; ; , r

- itr »
tkerbockars

winked slyly once more at the inter-
ested spectators.

“How do you keep from failin’ off
the thing?"

“All you’ve to do is to climb on.
•tort it going and keep going. Just
try it Here, get on.”
The gawky young man took hold of

the bicycle awkwardly and trnndled
it out to the middle of the road.

"It Isn’t quite ae good a one as I’ve
got at home,” he said, as he mounted
it and started down the road at a rat-
tling pace, "but I can follow directions.
It’s, only four miles to the next tbwtf.
I’ll be waiting you at the pump. Goo'd-
by.”

And the smart young tourist In his
knickerbockers trudged after him on
‘foot.  f

Daily Thought,
I am a part of ali that I have mat.—Tennyson. / 4

STARTING PLACE OF

POULTRY SUCCESS

Harder Job Making Money With

Hens Than Running Grocery

—Cleanliness Essential

(By E. 8. MILLER.)
• The man whet tries to make any-
thing out of a poor flock of hens has a

worse job than making bricks without
straw.

The storting place of success with
poultry is with the man. If yon think
“anybody can make money with hens”
you have something yet to learn. It
Is a harder job than running a grocery

successfully, and thousands of men
have found out that that is worse
than running for president *

After you have found yonr man, or
developed him out of your own mate-
rial, get the right kind of hens. What
are they? The hens you like best, the
hens that are from a laying strain,
the hens that lay white eggs.

Then give them a good place to live.
The men who have made a go of poul-
try have learned that cleanliness Is an
absolute essential. You Will have to
learn that too. It sounds cheap; but
If you think it Is, try it a single season.
Cleanliness Is the costliest thing abost
the poultry business.

After that; good pure food stands
high. There is an old notion that any-
thing is good enough for a hen to eat
It isn't Nothing biU the best and
purest material ever efiould be put in-

to an egg. There are men who can
till, or think they can, what kind of

This may be carrying it pretty far;
but there can be ao doubt that it takes

good food to produce good eggs. And
that is the kind you would like if you

ThZ ing' ,8n,t ltT 0f ^rBe.
Then put yourself in the other man’s
place and think how he looks at It
Then never feed old,, decayed bad-
smelling feed of any kind.

inthteLy?U g6t yoUr egg8' 8el1 them
in the best possible market You may

ktt6 t IT B ,Peil f0r V00*« Pay' Two or three cents
a dozen more may be the mark be-
tween success and failure.

Never eay fail, stick to It You
can be a winner. Be one! — *

No more sitting hens thla season
Before the chicks were of any size

cuT.h C°me cold w“U>er and
*>"»• Tho PrUon pen i. the

pUce for every hen now that want* to

tJ.^dav.'T ),0U °*a **U y»nt egg,hel, m0r* *pt TOO WU1 be to
ear folks you sell, to sav “Thnao
e«n I got of you wer.’flae. Bring
me some more!" 08

range, unless you girethnm « 1 °5
then some. Sai^e wa^?h°W 2?

Soft-shelled eggs are** watnin**!1'

Poultry Judging10 Wh??1 sUad8rd of
kuow is, '‘How- “ y0U want

“WHY ! MM
THB NOTES OF A PRoe,,,-.
JOURNALIST WHO Mih, ̂
TRIP THROUGH WEStSL*

CANADA. "

A prominent Jenmallet f™.
omto. eome time ago, mad. -

awrur *•

53?c.7,,'SE,:a,'-
Western Canada. jV. merl°

“J Relieve that for a popr man Wat.
fern Canada, is the most faTorj:
land,” waa the reply, “and I hat?£
tajafi that it la tha Paradise 'of*

Tha farmer; a pioneer of the wat
had five yean earlier left Iowa to
Canada to secure a new homa xhm
After travenlng the country for sob.
time, he started his home on th« od«b
prairie and with steady Industry^
voted himself to the working, of £
virgin solL Now he la the welk^o
owner of that endless sea ot wayisi
wheat ears thst goes am for miles £.
tore my eyes. His strong, sunbamed
figure finds the best background in hi*

farm itself, which is the outcome 0!
his ceaseless activity— a pretty two-
storied damlllng house, a large cleaa
stable. In Ihe mlfet of a hamlet of
barns, sheds and outbuildings, aoae-
ful garden overflowing with products;
hones, cattle, sheep and swine on tbs
rich pastures, and around to the ho*
zon wheat, golden wheat

“In Iowa?” the dfermer continued, T
farmed on rented lAnd, for at the-pfics
of $100 per acre I did not possess
money enough to buy. 1 might farm,
I might farm as I could, more than the
living for myself and famitffT could
not attain. Sometimes the harrest
turned out goodi^metlmes bad, hut
the grand^total was a bitter combat to
keep want from the door. It was Im-
possible to lay by for bad times and
la spite of all trouble and work an old

free of care was not to be
tbbught of. My death would h*Te
fought bitter poverty to my wife and
hildren. \
“I decided to break-up and go to

Canada, where at least I could fight
out the struggle for existence on my
own land. I started out with t mule
team, all my earthly possessions wers
in the prairie-schooner with my wife
and children. Then I took up a home-
stead of 160 acres to which I added
by purchase gradually; now as s
Whole I count about 3,000 acres as m*
own. The whole property Is free of
debt. I do not owe a cent to anyone.
I bought my land for $2-?10 per acre,
now I would not give it up for $50*
“Do you mean to say that yoir paid

for the whole land In the five yearsf
I interrupted.

“In a much shorter time.” replied
the farmer. “The land paid for itself,
some already by the first harvest, and
at longest in 3 years each field had
brought in its purchase price. If you
doubt that land In Western Canada
pays for Itself within 3 years youxan
easily convince yourself of the truth
of my assertion. Let us assume that
a farmer buys a farm of 160 A. at |15
per A. for $2,400. Farm machines,
seed, ploughs, mowing and threshing
might bring up the outlay to about
$10 per acre. If the farmer bows the
160 A. for 3 years in succession with
wheat and harvests 20 bus. per acre,
then the product of an A. at the aver-
age price of 75c per bu. is exactly $15
per acre. If you deduct the $10 out-
lay, you will retain a clear return of
$5.00. For 160 A. the annual excesi
amounts to $800, consequently the
farm has after the third harvest
brought In the purchase pr!cev *
$2,400.

“Sometimes — and not rarely— tbj
land pays for Itself by the first harven
of 35 bus. of wheat bring in more thin
the purchase price of $15 per ***
As in some years I harvested more
than 35 bus., you can reckon for yoi^
self how quickly I paid for my farm
“Would you not prefer your o«n

farm in Iowa?” I asked. a  . Jp
“No.” replied the farmer, never

will I go hack, In general ery ie’
American settlers return to the 0
home. In Iowa a 160 A. farm c®1
$100 per A., $16,000; In Western CM-

ada $15. only $2,400. For the satn®
money that you require to buy a
A. farm in Iowa, you can buy here »
Western Canada a farm of 1,000 acr*-
I have money enough to buy a fann^
Iowa, if I wished. But there m? 1*?
ly income would be a email
whereas here I work for a great ga
There I would only be a small farmer,
here I am a large landed pr°If f?r ,

In a corner of the farmyard ̂
during our
mound of
grasses and wild flowers

conversation not,c0^tw
earth overgrown wi

To m?.1*

quiry as to what it was, I receI**j!!
reply; “That Is the ruin of the w°<*
shack covered with sods, which
ed my home when I settled he

ruin and flung it into the alr^ p
plish-glittering lino the Wind de -
flower towards the fine, modern-equK

ped farmhouse. What a ttaf

tween the lowly -earthy hut of ye®
day and charming palace 01 ^
This contrast says enough 'to toe
hounded possibilities, which tms»
land offers to the willing worker* .-irf*
the poor emigrant on the open P 5

through energy and activity, wi

years worked his way «P t0 ̂
well-to-do fanner and esteemoa

re, the farmer did 001to sen! M01

s.2‘,%

 ____ _ ____ ^ tha- fanner

feed a hen has had jdst by the flavor | hen laying”^ S*1?!8*8 18 «u|re to say. Why dW he
.te lay*. I and l.VB up to the £$ f *» J ^ I *»-

.1
‘ ‘wi

. . • A 'V'1 »• lWv*
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Take away the tattered page
Of my erstwhile piety.

Dim and soiled and outraged quite—
Mocked of bland satiety;

Resolutions such as they
May greet the season with aplomb,

flut when the year, grown old and gray,
Time’s not a crutch to lean upon

Of all that lofty sentiment,
I fain would close the vexing tale
Ana yet again experiment.

For like a^biepm perennial
And rosy tinted wake the dreams

Of all the morrows yet to come.
When life Is really what It seems;
When tardiness and broken vows.
And duties, shirked for Pleasure's court,

And Mother Grundy's sad pow-wows,
And fickle Fashion's mad report

Are strangers to my righteous heart—
Tear up the old and frame the new,
For I would make another start.

—Maude DeVerse Newton.

Some New Year Don’ts

Don’t sprinkle salt on the tail of tempta-
tion.

Don’t try to get the better of a man who
hasn’t any.

Don’t snore in church. It’s mean to keep
others awake.

Don’t be satisfied to pay as you go.
Save enough to get back.

Don’t get married with the sole idea
that misery loves company.
Don’t follow the beaten track unless

you are satisfied to remain beaten.

Don't accept advice from a man who
never offer* you anything else.

Don't expect Opportunity to come to you
with a letter of introduction.

Don’t trust to luck. Nine-tenths of the
people in the world guess wrong.

Don’t buy your friends. TK'ey never last
as long as those you make yourself.
Don’t envy the rise of others. Many a

man who gets to the top is mere froth.

Don’t greet Misfortune with a smile
unless you are prepared for a one-sided
flirtation.

Don’t make good resolutions unless you
constantly carry a repair kit with you.

 ?Don’t place too much confidence in ap-
pearances. Many a man with a red nose
is white all the way through.

Don’^forget in times of peace to pre-
pare for war. That’s about the only use
some of us seem to have for peace.
Don’t fail to have an object in view.

Many a man leads such an aimless exist-
•nce that he could fire at random without
hitting it— Lippincott’s.

DIDN’T OBSERVE NEW YEAR’S

Puritans Regarded the Celebration as
a Heathenish and UnXhrlatian

Rite.

The sole record of the observance
of the New Year by the Pilgrims in
the new world, named New England,
was moet prosaic, moat brief: “We
^ent to work betimes.” Many of the
food Puritan ministers thought the
celebration or even notice of the day
in any way savored of Improper and
Ub-Christlan reverence for the heath-
en Janua. Yet these English set
tiers came from a land where New
Year’s eve and New Year’s day were^
second in Importance and domestic
observance only to Christmas.

Throughout every English county
Year's eve was alway® celelmaj*
in many it was called by the

Pretty name of Singing E’en, from the
custom which obtained of singing the
jut of the Christmas carols at that
time.

o

This New Day.
! Out of the tomb of night a day ba*
j*i*en. Be not anxious; this day t» all
ijour own. Do not burry, for In time It
J8 “ke all other days; neither delay,
jor now Is passing. Early turn your
:«C9 to the dawn and let its fresh
•teams bathe away all atains of night;
tjon, should the noon be dark with
JJorina, your smile will still wear the
Jose tints of the morning: Step soft-
jy among human hearts, and leave so

Tlte BAYS’ NEW YEAR PARTY

HIs Coming of Age Marked by a Din.
ner ta Which All of the Fee-

tlvale Are Invited.

The Old Year being dead, and the
New Year coming of age, which he
does by calendar law as soon as the
breath Is out of the old gentleman’s
body, nothing would serve the young
spark, but be must give a dinner upon
the occasion to which all the Days
in the year were invited. The Festi-
vals, whom he deputed as his stew-
ards, were mightily taken with the
notion. They had been engaged time
out of mind, they said, in providing
good cheer for mortals below, and it
was time they should have a taste of
their own bounty.

It was stiffly debated among them
whether the Fasts should be admitted.
Some said the appearance of such
lean, starved guests, with their morti-
fled faces, would pervert the ends of

the meeting. But the objection was
overruled by Christmas Day, who had
a design upon Ash Wednesday (as
you shall hear), and a mighty desire
to see how the old Dominie would be-
have himself in his cups. Only the
Vigils were requested to come with
their lanterns to light the gentlefolk
home at night.
All the days came. . Covers were

provided for 365 guests at the prin-
cipal table, with an occasional knife
and fork at the sideboard for the
Twenty-ninth of February.
Cards of invitation had been issued.

The carriers were the Hours, twelve
little merry, whirling footpages that
went all round and found out the
persons Invited, with the exception
of Easter Day, Shrove Tuesday, and
a few other movables, who had late-
ly shifted their quarters.

"Well, they all met at last, foul
Days, fine Days, all sorts of Days, and
a rare din they made of it. There
was nothing but "Hall, fellow Day!
well met!" only T*ady Day seemed a
bit scornful. Yet some said Twelfth
Day cut her out, for she came all
royal and glittering and Eplphenous.
The rest came In green, some in
white, but old Lent and his family
were not yet out of mourning. Rainy
Days came in dripping, and the Sun-
shinny Days laughing. Wedding Day
was there in marriage finery. Pay
Day came late, and Doomsday^ sent
word he might be expected.
April Fool took upon himself to mar-

shal the guests, and May Day, with
that sweetness peculiar to her, pro-

posed the health of the host. This
being done, the lordly New Year from
the upper end of the table returned
thanks. Ash Wednesday, being no\?
called, upon for a song, struck up a
carol which Christmas Day had
taught him. Shrovetide, Lord Mayor’s
Day and April Fool next joined in a
glee, in which all the Days, chiming
in, made a merry burden.
All this while Valentine’s Day kept

courting pretty May, who sat next
him, slipping amorous billet-doux un-
der the table till the Dog Days began
to be jealous and to bark and rage

exceedingly.
At last the Days called for their

cloaks and greatcoats and took their
leaves. Short Day went off in a deep
black fog that wrapped tire little gen-
tleman all round. The Vigils— so
watchmen are called in Heaven-saw
Christmas Day safe home; they had
been used to the business before. An-
other Vigil — e stout, sturdy patrol,
called the Eve of St. , Christopher-
seeing Ash Wednesday in condition
little better than he should be een
whipped' him over his shoulders pick-
a-back fashion, and he went floating
home singing:
"On the' Bat’s Back Do I Fly,

and a number of old snatches besides.
Longest Day set off westward in beau-

tiful crimson and gold; the rest, some
In one fashion, some In another; but
Valentine and pretty May took thei
departure together in one of the pret-

tiest silvery twilights a Lovers Day
could wish to set in.

GOOD A8 NEW.

\ touch of kindness along life's pathway
11181 gladness shall spring up, boaring

the cool o entlde of thetribute In
. %orlrl\j

•" v.vr

RING OUT. WILD BELLS!

Ring out, wild bells, to tHe wild sKy,
The flying cloud, the frosty light* -

The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow*
The year is going, let him gOs

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all manKind. .

Ring out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life.

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin.
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes.

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out the false pride in place and blood.
The civic slahder and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.
Ring put old shapes of foul disease;-

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old.

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the Kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land.

Ring in the Christ that

Pi
man la one who IU-

_ _ interest to things
he knows ell about, when they are told
him by a person who knows nothing
about them.

DAINTY DISHM* FOR CHRISTMAS.

No holiday time will be just right
with mince pie left out, so hort is one
to place in1 the family archive*. .

Rich Mince Meat.— Use beef with
some suet, chop the meat fine and tor
every pound add two pounds of
chopped greening apples, a half pound
each of currants and raisins, a third of
a cup of citron sliced fine, the rind
and Juice of two lemons, a pound of
sugar, a half cup of molasses and a
cup of dder. Add enough beef juice
to moisten, two teaspoonfuls each of
mace and cinnamon, a half teaspoon of
ground cloves and salt to suit the
taste. , Cook until well seasoned
through. Often one will find that mole
seasoning in needed; taste and try It
until it tastes right. Usually a pie
baked will be a good test and one will
then see what is lacking. Always
serve mince pie warm for If there Is
anything unattractive it Is a cold mince
pie with bits of hard clammy suet
mixed through It.

PlUm Pudding. — Boil a quart of milk
and pour it on a quart of baker’s
bread, this stand for an hour,
then stir Into it one cupful of brown
sugar, one cupful of shet which has
been rubbed with a little flour, one
cupful each of raisins and currants
and one teaspoonful each of cinnomon,
cloves, allspice, mace and nutmeg. Beat
six eggs to a stiff froth and stir In.
Butter a deep earthen dish and turn in
the mixture. Bake four hours, or
steam five. Serve with a rich sauce.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of butter
and powdered sugar and vanilla, add
a little whipped cream.
Citron and Nut Cake. — Cream a quar-

ter of a pound of butter and a half-
pound of powdered sugar and the yolka
of three eggs beaten, half a cup of
milk, beat well and add a half pound
of flour and two tablespoonfuls of bak-
ing powder (using pastry flour), add a
tablespoonful of vanilla and then fold
in the whites of the eggs well beaten.
Cut a quarter of a pound of citron into
small bits with the scissors, add a
quarter of a pound of chopped nuts.
Bake In a round buttered pan. Cover
with boiled frosting and decorate with
pieces, of citron cut to resemble mis-
tletoe. The berries are made of pieces
of the almonds cut round.

BUMPED HIS SELF-CONCEIT

Young Lady's Reason for Choosing
Escort Not Exactly What He

Had Imagined It to Be.

Mr. Blank (we’ve got to call him
that because, he’s really a very decent
fellow, and he’d kill us If we told
his real name) Is first tenor in 4 'glee
elub. He pinga In a choir, too. Every-
body likes him.
The other night a bunch of young

people met tor a social ssMtop at a
certain bouse In the suburbs. They
ate and danced and they sang.. And
when It was an over the .prettleet
young woman there— she hadn't been
escorted thither by any chosen cav-
alier— said:

"I walk home, but It’s a lonesome
walk and Fm afraid. There have
been holdups In this part of town. So
I choose Mr. Blank to see me safe
home.” On the way home Mr. Blank
was considerably swelled up. The
prettiest girl had chosen him from a
crowd of personable bachelors, and
his feelings of self-satisfaction were
excusable. He couldn’t resist saying:
“Why did you think I was the

strongest and bravest man there to-
night?”
“I didn’t,” answered the girl. "1

picked you bbcause I knew you could
holler the loudi
dealer.

WESTERN

idest!" — Cleveland Plain-

^pppOTta^^ofseCTring fre^

the low priced lands of
Saskatchewan and AJ
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome

to the Settler, to the jnan with*
family, looking for a horn#} tojhg
farmer's too, to the renter, to aff vfto
wish to live undsr bettor’

Canada's grain jHjd*- ---- r —

SiSS&S
for market is a trifle.

lbs sum realized for Beef. Batter,
Milk and Chases will pay fifty far j
cent on the fanreetment.

Write for literature and partic-
ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, |
Canada, or to

M.V. Mclnne®
176 Jaff«raon Ave.

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government Aft

Life Is full of golden opportunites for
doing what we. do not want to do.— “'k

I would not give a farthing for a man’s
religion If his dog or cat are not the bet-
ter for It —Howland Hill.

A simple remedy against coughs and all
throat irritations are Dean's Mentholated
Oongh Drops— 5c at all good Druggists.

Tea From Coffee Leave*.
"Tea, as everybody knows, is made

from leaves,, while coffee Is derived
from berries or beans.. Just here Is
where something has been overlooked,
in the opinion of a scientific investi-
gator. The leaves of the coffee plant
are not only available for making a
-beverage, but they possess properties
which make them more valuable than
the coffee beans.
In appearance agd fragrance the

dried coffee leaves very much resem-
ble those of the tea plant. An infu-
sion of them being made, just as in
the case of ordinary ted, an aromatic
beverage is produced that is hitter to
the taste, but not disagreeably so, and
which contains almost as much thelne
as real tea, while there Is s much
smaller proportion of tannin.

It may yet bo possible to grow tea
and coffee on the same plant

Red Crow Ball Blue, all blue, beet bluing
value in the whole world, makes the laun-
dress smile. Adr.

. Found a Flaw.
Little Pierre had been taken to the

seaside and expressed himself on his
•return as disappointed with the ooean.

"What’s the matter with the sea?"
asked the surprised father. "Isn’t it
big enough, my boy?”
"Yes— but it has only one shore.”

But it .isn’t every weather prophet
who is willing to bet on the result.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Hr
— Hava No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVERPILLS A
will put you right
in a few days.
They d

their duty,
Cure Con

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Hegdacte
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1GIL.

Genuine must bear Signature

Dr. Navaun’s Kidney Tablets
Relieves quickly all Kidney complaint* Buek
a* Backache, Rheumatism, NerrouaPC**.
Dizziness, etc. Thousands of •offerer* have
been cured by this remedy and If you or any
member of your family are suffering frost,
Kidney ailment send your name and aA>
dress on a postal for FREE sample and oar
booklet of testimonials and be corfvlnseS.

BOTANIC DRUG CO, Detroit, BGcfa

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma end Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Write for FREE S/UiPLg.
NORTHROP A LYMAM CO, Ltd., BUFFALO, ILT-

VIOLINS and SUPPLIES
I manufacture and deal in Violins, Bows, Osss^
Strings ,etc. and do Repairing. Established 1SSL
J. Adolph Krug, 16 Champlain St. , Detroit, IfMh

PATENTS sSrSS

In a
whole

the old

..Myg00d man, I hope you’ve made

»°me g00lV ree0nInt h|b year. Ton see

year an’ never used.

NEW YEAR’S DAY IN ENGLAND.

New Year’s day is kept very ̂ ur<-
ousljPin some of the old countriesrin
England the ringing of bells is abou
the only formal demonstration they
show for the anniversary at the pres-
ent time, though years ago it was as
much of a gala day as Chr^ms^
They used to give presents and have
great feasts, and there was a good
deal of revelry and drunkenness, more
than there ought to have been
civilized community. On the
the new Is quite as good as
way, to my thinking. In Denmark the

.cannon booms, ae a sound of joy to
'welcome In the new year. Every
morning of the first of January, Copen-

hagen is shaken by this peaceful can-
nonading. The people in thejurel
districts go to the farmhouse^ and fire

their muskets under the windows of
the sleeping Inmates, to ihform them
that anew year is at hand. The cus-
tom is not a very nice one; jt smacks
too much of old time roughness and
rudeness.

New Year Resolutions.
' I will try to be kind. .

I will try to find the good in others.I carry sunshine with me, espe-

cially into the dark places.
I will try to make someone nappy

each day.— Woman’s Home Companion.

Of
is to be.

—Tennyson
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“THERE!”

The Past and the Future.
Carry into the new year only the

choicest thoughts and inspirations. As
ii> the olden days when men approach
ed tho Parthenon they cleansed their
persons and arrayed themselves in
white robes before entering that glo
rious temple, so - cleanse your gar
ments from transgression, clothe your

self with aspirations. Farewell to th
rastK- 'Welcome and all hail to tfc
future’ -~v»T( well Dwight Hlli>t

SOME BEST HOLIDAY RECIPES.

For the cooky jar this is a good
one to try, for the little people will be

sure to like them, v

Chrietmae Cooklee. — Cream a cup of
butter and a beaten egg and two ta-
blespoonfuls of cream, then stir, in
gradually two cupfuls each of flour
and rice flour, with five tablespoonfuls
of sugar. Roll out and cut with small
biscuit cutter. Bake for ten minutes
in a moderate oven.

Reliable Mince Meat.-- A pound each
of raisins, currants, chopped suet,
chopped apples, brown sugar, sultana
raisins, half-pound of chopped al-
monds, an ounce of mixed spices, the
rind and juice of three lemons and
three oranges, with a pound of candied
eitron chopped. ' Keep two weeks be-
fore using.

Marrons With Whipped Cream.—
Cut rounds of sponge cake and place
on each two preserved chestnuts.
Sprinkle with a little of the sirup and
force a little whipped cream through
a pastry tube around the chestnuts.
Serve on doily covered plates.

Carrot Pudding*— To a cupful of
chopped suet add a cup of grated cai^
rot, two cupfuls of flour, one-haH cup-
ful of sweet milk, one cupful of raisins,
one cupful of .currants, one-half-cupful
of sugar and one and a half teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, one-quarter of a
teaspoonful each vof cinnamon and
cloves and a quarter of a nutmeg,
grated. Mix all together, adding the
fruit last Put in a buttered mold and
steam three hours. Serve with any
kind of pudding sauce preferred. The
following is not very common and is
most excellent.
Sauce for, Plum Pudding. — Melt a

cupful of sugar in half a cupful Of wa-
ter. Let it boll for five minutes, then
add a half cup cf orange juice with the
grated rind and the juloe of half a
lemon. Another sauce of three beaten
eggs, a half cup of milk and half cup-
ful of sugar, with a teaspoonful of
vanilla Is a good sauce for any steamed
pudding.

"Ha! I seem to be persona non
grata here,” said the pedantic Intru-
der.

“You may call that. If you like,*
replied the plain-spoken person who
was Interrupted, “but my opinion is
that you are simply buttin’ in.”

detec
..... .. Marvelous.

"Hazel would make a great
tive.”

“So?” r

“Yes; we were at a moajeal comedy

5!

1
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for As -
similating the Food andRcguIa*
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Children

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and RestCon tains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
XWpr SOM DrSAMUElHKfiSR

/LmwI/s S**<1 •
Mx Sttmm •
SfcMbSmXt .

4**^ *
-

BiCwjmmU Mm •
Km S-d -»

Apeifect Remedy? or Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-

ncssand LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

W. N. DETROIT. NO. 52-1913.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childbren.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At t> month old

35 Uosi.s -

Guaranteed Hinder the Foodanj

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 1

lit

Use

For Over

Tiiirty Years

CASTORIA
MS SSMTMIS SOMSANV. NSW VOSS OITV.
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the other night and she followed the
plot all the way through."

 '* '• *

Do As Others Do, Take
this tim©-te8ted-~world proved— home remedy which suits
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations,
the • best corrective and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to bo

BEECHAM’S PILLS

the
.vi"
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Sals of Any

fry them now— and know.
all climates ; in every.
''"r ” ..... r-— —
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BREVITIES

JACKSON-Shortly after Mies Cath-
erine VanDine left a suit case con-
taining clothing at - a drug store in
this city last Saturday, a young- man
asked for the case. It was handed to

him. The police are now searching
for the “stranger.” 23
MANCHESTER— Expert fur buyers

refuse to pay skunk prices for. cat
skins with skunk’s tails fastened on,

though the trick was turned on one
of the local buyers and the 92 paid
helped to buy something to aid the
celebration that followed.— Enter-
prise.

BRIGHTON— Some of the young
people have been taking chances by
skating on the pond the fore part of

the week. The ice, while thick-
enough in places had numerous air
holes. One boy took a plunge into
one of them Monday afternoon.—
Argus.

; JACKSON— Fred Carey, cousin of
John Elsy, who was shot by Capt.
Frank Blackman of the state militia

during the prison riot, a year ago, en-

tered the Jackson prison, Friday, from

Saganaw, to serve two and one-half
to ten years for obtaining goods under

false pretenses.

GRASS LAKE— Thomas Durbin,
who has been interested in curios all
his life, has some remarkable speci-
mens. Among them are Rorofn,
Greek and Egyptian coins dating back

to the days preceding the time of
Christ. He also has an awl which he

dug from a mound builders cave.—
News.

MILAN— The Catholic Society of
St Mary’s church at Milan have se-
cured a choice section in the Marble

Park cemetery for their burial place.

There will be a beautiful entrance
built on the Main street side. The
drive thereto and around same will
be beautified by an Arbor Vital
hedge.— Leader.

HOWELL — Howell owns its own
lighting plant and it pays for itself,

for all the street lighting and furnish-

ed considerably over half for the pur-

chase of the new city building.
Howell people pay 8 cents per kw.
for house and business lighting with
a sliding scale ; downward if more
electricity is used, and/ a nominal
rate for power.— Republican.

SALINE— A big kerosene tractor,
common enough in the west but a
decided curiosity in this section, has

been utilized by the Messrs. McAtte,
V. C. and sons, G. Ef and M. H., in
breaking M) acres of marsh land re^
cently drained. The tractor marches
along with four to six plows" and
averages about four acres a day.
The work would be next to impossible

with teams, hence the innovation. —
Observer. \ *

000^000000000000*

GREGORY— Last Friday afternoon
the pupils of the public school give
recitations, song and two plays fol-
lowed by the distribution of presents

from the tree.

JACKSON— The l^ody of the man
yho died at the police station Thurs-

day morning has been identified as
William Valentine, a farm hand of
Henrietta township.

MILAN— Electric light poles have
been set from Milan to Mooreville
and line wires have been strong.
Patrons along the line will soon wire
their houses. An extension will soon
follow farther west it is expected^

PINCKNEY— Pinckney sports have
arranged for a hunting contest to be
polled off on New Year’s day. Wil-
liam Jeffreys and Walter Reason are
the captains of the two opposing
sides and the losers have to pay for a
supper at the Pinckney hotel.

HOWELL— A Howell lady went to
Detroit one day last week to do some
shoppfng. Since then she publicly
declares she could have bought the
very same goods at home and saved
96. Experience is the best of
teachers.— Democrat

FI BEULAH LISLE
By QEORQE ELMER COBB.

“I don’t think I care to accept the
proposition, Mr. Lial*”

Rolfo Vance said this with a glance
about the dusty, poor locking office
and a shrug of the shoulders.
Til stick,” announced David Por-

ter, simply and clearly.
As he spoke, the earnest faced,

manly appearing young man fixed his
eyes on a framed portrait above the
desk of his employer — the picture of
his daughter, fair, loyal Beulah Lisle.
They were both young men, and

both for over a year had been s em-
ployes of John Lisle, who was old,
serious and, just at present, more
than that — worried and despondent
In his dainty, foppish way, Vance

picked his steps past the greasy ma-
chines lying around, nodded brusque-
ly and was gone. Perhaps he, too,
thought of the beautiful Beulah. Un-
der existing circumstances, however,
he realised that it would be a tedious
rood to the winning of that coveted
prise. He was naturally indolent, self-
sacrifice was painful to his refined
nature, and, to express his secret
phrasing, he “threw up the sponge.”

“It’s a hard outlook, IT admit,”
spoke old Lisle, when he and David
found themselves alone. “That bank-
ruptcy of Merritt & Co. has about
swept our coffers clean. The worst
of It is that it will take us fully a
year to get a new standing with oar
modern process outfit”
“Bat when yon do, it’s dear sail-

ing. isn’t it?” submitted David in his
cheery, optimistic way.

“I hope so,” and Mr. Lisle went
over to his desk. He was busy for
some time writing rapidly. Finally
he arose, proffering David a written
sheet. ,

“Sign that,” he directed.
“Why, what is this?”
“A deed of copartnership. You’ve

shown yourself a true man in agree-
ing to see out a forlorn situation.
We’re partners from this on, friend
David ” and the brawny hand of the
old workman rested tremulously, al-
most lovingly, on the broad shoulder
of his loyal assistant “To have and

There Was a Topple and a Crash.

JACKSON— Suit is to be started by
Jackson (county against the state
board of auditors to compel payment
of costs in cases against convicts

which the state tried in the Jackson
courts. The decision followed the
refusal of Attorney General Fellows
to approve several claims for the ex-
penses incurred.

- ; - ^
owed her fair face. Still, David fan-
cied that her hand clasp was more
fervent than ever before, and a mute
gratitude in her eyes told that she ap-
preciated his sterling fidelity In sus-
taining her father amid his business
troubles. ''!•/. , ^ 'i1'

“It new rains but. It 'ponra*’* Mr.
Lisle, hau groaned. MWe shall see
little of Beulah for a long time to
come.”
“Then Miss Lisle is going—” began

David, and his heart stood
“going to be married T’ he almost
blurted out
. “Going away— to another part > of
the country, with the Burtons,” added
Mr. LUle.

“It la beet, dear papa,” spoke Beu-
lah, soothingly. “My income as gov-
ern eea makes me independent It re-
lieves you of a great care unto—”

“Until Lisle ft Co. have made a suc-
cess,” supplemented David. Tt shall
be, Miss Lisle,” and the young lhaii
felt the surging tide of a new ambi-
tion inspire his hopeful soul.
Beulah could not remain with them,

as the Burtons were already packing
for the removal. There was a tearful
good-by between father and daughter.
David trod on air as the former sug-
gested that he see Beulah home.

All that blissful mile he sought to
cheer her up, to paint her father’s
futurb in glowing colors. When they
parted she asked a timid favor.

“I shall be obliged to leave a pet
kitten behind,” she said. “I spoke to
father about it He fancied little
Snowball would be a comfort to him.
Could you burden yourself with the
charge, Mr. Porter T*
And Snowball became thus a fixture

at the Lisle place. When David re-
turned home that day, Rolf© Vance,
arrayed gorgeously, was disappointed-
ly leaving it. He had found a new and
a paying situation, knew that Beulah
was expected on a visit and had ap-
peared tp show himself.
All through the long winter eve-

nings after that the old man and Da-
vid worked and planned to get enough
ahead to have Beulah come home.
Trade was getting better, bnt the de-
velopment was slow. One day Roife
Vance drifted into the old office. Pros-
perity showed in his every word and
action. He had with him a fifty dollar
bulldog and wore a diamond pin. He
vaunted grandly of his good luck and
asked about Beulah. •
“Look out!” suddenly shouted Mr.Lisle. —
He was too late with his warning.

The dog had discovered Snowball/
The kitten made a spring and sailed
to a lofty flight, landing on top of the
file case, joggled the old Vase and
there was a topple and a crash.
Vance discreetly withdrew. Mr.

Lisle groaned at the wreck and ruin
on the floor. David gathered up the
fragments. Then he uttered a cry of
amazement
For among them were folded bank

tf-jioard

disclose
thousand dollar bills! »

Beulah was sent for. New capital
brought new business. One day Mr.
Lisle entered the parlor to see daugh-
ter and partner hand in hand, smiling
happily.

“Hoity-toity!” he stared. “What’s
this?”

With a proud, quiet smile David
Porter took from his pocket a deed of
partnership. He Indicated one line
in the same:
“To havevand to hold!”

(Copyright 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

notes. The secretL^OOTl of old Will-
iam Lisle was disclosed — five one

Foley Kidney Pills Succeed.

Because they are an honestly made
medicine that relieves promptly the
sickness and suffering due to weak,
inactive kidneys and painful bladder
action. The makers of Foley Kidney
Pills know that they have absolutely
the best combination of curative and
healing medicines for kidmjy and
bladder iRlments and urinary irregu-

larities that It is possible to produce.

With their use, the kidneys are en-
abled to filter the blood properly, and

to hold, share and share alike, the
business, the equipment, and all in
and there about”
Again David glanced at the portrait

"To have and to hold” — he smiled,
with a quaint conceit in mind> Ah!
if only that Interest represented the
original, as well as the mere portrait
of the girl with the wild rose face!
Mr. Lisle’s eyes were fixed upon an

entirely different object It was a
large, bulging, narrow-mouthed vase.
It stood at the top of an old-fashioned

file case, where it had rested for
thirty years. .

His dead father, William Lisle, had
made it The business of the Lisles
for three generations had been bees-
wax — bleachers and refiners. When
paraffine came* in, William Lisle had
been first in the field. A proud me-
mento of the same was that vase, fash-
ioned by his own hand, and resting
now where he had placed it to show
how staunchly it resisted heat, cold
and age.
Rather mournfully John Lisle

viewed the old vase. It had not ful-
filled its promise. Manufacturers with
more capital had outdistanced his
business. A year since he had at-
tempted an innovation. Everything
looked prosperous, but now the house
distributing his goods had failed.
Beulah Lisle did not live at home.

For two years she had acted as gov-
erness in a wealthy family. Once a
month, however, ahe visited her
father from Saturday / until Monday.
Those were blissful hours for the old
man. She mended up his clothes, she
set his three living rooms In order.
And how they hopefully discussed the
little home they wonld jointly occupy
when “the new process" was a suc-
cess !

Manfully sharing all the heaviest
burdens, David set at work in the new
partnership. When the, Saturday
came when Beulah was to make her
regular visit, he anticipated the pleas-
ant Sunday when she would preside
at table and bring new sunshine into

dreary home#ji
little parlor back

especial Saturday,

CAPTURED WITH FLY PAPER

Clever Idea That Enabled Indian Offi-
cer to Subdue Four Man-

Eating Lions.

ooocooooooooooooo
fv;*

HIS OHLY PASSWORD

By GEORGE ELMER COBB.
Tm sorry for yon, Ned,” observed

Cyrus Moore.
Tm eery for myeelt” responded

Ned Dayton, rather grewsomely.
“Look held. Cyrus, you’re my best
chum and you are the cousin of the
girl X love. You must know her fa-
ther and hla Vrays gretty well. , Is he

the tarrible tyrant they de-
scribe him?”
“Ned,” explained Cyrus, aolenmly

"he’s a "regular ogre. Re’ll probably
juMgjont yougnagh , his teeth and _ , „ „

and maybe throw you from his of-
fice window. I know two fellows
who made up to Leila and submit-
ted their prospects to the .old man.
One .has left town and the other Is
running yet”
Ned looked pretty much concerned.

If he had not .been so much in love,
he might have noticed a sly twinkle
in the eye of his mischief-making
comrade.
“Weil.” observed Ned after a mo-

ment of serious thought, “IT beard
this desperate lion in his den, come
what may.”
Ned vfas Inspired with no ordinary

love for pretty petted Leila. Allen,
the alleged ogre’s only daughter. He
had come down to Hope ton at the in-
vitation of Cyrus Moore, his chum,
to meet his fate. It was' decidedly up
to him now to advise stern dignified
old Judge Allen that he wished to
enter his family as a son-in-law.
There could be no possible objec-

tions to this, except thrft • Ned had
nd^basiness experience and was cred-
ulous .and innocent of the ways of
the world. If this latter had not
been true he would have discounted
Moore’s 9 lurid references to Leila’s
father and have recalled Moore’s rep-
utation as a practical joker on all

occasions.

Ned had not as yet seen Judge Al-
len except at a distance. Of a
verity the judge was a rather severe
and ultra-dignified looking person.
Ned conld show up pretty well, how-
ever, as to family income and pros-
pects, If he was only given a chance
to present his claims.

“That’s Just it, yon see,” declared
Cyrus, the sly tease. “It's'lireaking

m

“That Young Man,” Growled the
Judge.

judge that

You know what a ferocious, power-
ful beast the lion is. And yet’ can
imagine what strong chains it wonld
take to hold him fast /So, can you
even imagine a Hon captured with fly
paper? Well, not so very long ago,
four huge man-eating Hons were ta-
ken in that manner at the village of
Gwalior, in India.
It happened; that the head man of

the village was able to shut the four
lions up in a hut into Tjrhlch they had
ventured in search of prey. He kept
them thus barricaded for nearly two
weeks, no one being willing to at-
tempt to capture them. Finally he
thought of a scheme that proved as
successful as It was original.
He had thousands of sheets of fly

paper spread on the ground before the
entrance to the hut. Then, suddenly,
the. barricades were Ufted and the
four Hons came bounding out — into
the fly paper. Of course It stuck to
their paws, and, of coarse, when they
tried to lick it off it became stuck fast
to their faces and heads. ^ The lions
promptly forgot all about human be-
ings and, in their wild endeavors ,to
get rid of the fly paper, roUed over
and over on the ground, roaring and
fighting for breath.
Then the head man and his follow-

ers rushed forward with long ropes,
lassoeed the plunging Hons and tied
them up — fly paper and all!

Only Proper Method.
It was not without Just cause that

Mr. Gladstone’s name was given to
the handy “Gladstone bag-” The
grand old maa was master of every
detail of the art of packing. At a
country house they were discussing
at breakfast the right way to pack a
sponge bag when the sponge had been
used and was consequently waters
logged. Mr. Gladstone, who apparent-
ly had been wholly absorbed In his
morning’s • correspondence, suddenly
closed the discussion by Informing the

party that they were all wrong. “The
only pfloper metnod," said he, “is td
wrap Ht in your hath tojvel and stomp

' upon it /Then put ,4t in your sponge
will find ft perfectly firy.”

the first ice with the
counts.”

“Say, couldn’t yo(i introduce me?”
suggested Ned with eagerness.
“Me? Why," declared Cyrus, “it

would doom your case at the start
Truth is, I am down in the judge’s
bad books for a joke I played on
him. Mixed up some law references
he had in an important case and
made a monkey of him in open court.
He never forgave me. Oh, say!”
fairly shouted Cyrus, as though struck
by a sudden Idea of tremendous
force, r—”the very thing!”
“What is?” inquired Ned hopefully.
“Why didn’t I think of it before!”

exclaimed Cyrus, “magnificent! • It
solves the /problem. I can put you
In just right with the judge — htfr-
rah! I. D. L. A. 8. O. M.”
“Eh!” stared the bewildered Ned,

wondering if his friend was taking
leave of his senses.

y “T pearly Love A Son Of
Momus’ — see?” propounded Cyrus.
'-"I don’t,” confessed Ned in hope-
less' wonderment
’’Secret society. Great go In town

two years ago. Got the judge td
join. Initiated him., Flrstnhing you
do when you see him shout that at
him. Then give the password ”
“What is tt?” inquired Ned in s his

artless way, catching on.
“Sesquepedalian.”

“What'll he do then?” <
"Recognize you as a brother mem

her — take you to his fraternal and
paternal arms. Oh, how lucky
though of it!” and Cyrus chuckled
till he wriggled. ...
In perfect good faith Ned Dayton

called at the office of/Judg6 Allen
the following day. /He stated his
name. Yes, his host had heard him
mentioned by his daughter, bat he
said so gruffly and he' scanned the
young man over as If . he was on the
witness stand.
“Judge Allen,” spoke our hero, “I

have come on a very particular er-
rand, but first— T. D. L A. 8. O. M.' ”
“What!”
The eminent jurist turned black in

the face. He gave his Innocent vis-
itor a terrible look.

Sesquepedalian,' ” added the over
confident Ned with a knowing v
‘-Why— why!" fairly shrieked

K. •*'

judge. Japping to his feet and seiir
lig a law book. “Did you come here
to insalt me? If yoa don’t get oat of
this office doable quick IT break
every bone in your body!”
Bang! : smash! clatter! — the per-

turbed Ned got through the doorway
jast as the ponderous law tome
grazed his head, shattered the glass
in the office door and preceding him
on a rushing roll down the stairs and
to the street
Ned sought his triend Cyras for

oonsolatton, bat found that he had
suspletousty and mysteriously left
town on a fishing trip. He dared not
venture to call a1 1110 AM®11 h 011X0
that night, but managed to fneet Leila
on the street
“Oh, tt I only had that scapegrace,

Cyrus Moore!” cried Leila, when Ned
had narrated his dismal story.
“Why, what has Cyrus got to do

with it?” asked the unsophisticated
Ned.
“He has played one of his practical

jokes on you and I will take deUght
in boxing his ears when he puts in
an appearance again!” declared the
irate little miss. i’About two years
ago some jokers got papa to Join
the ‘Sons of Menus.’ They gave him
a terrible Initiation and he never
forgives even an allusion to the host”
“I certainly have .put my foot in

It!” groaned poor Ned.’
“You certainly have,” agreed Leila.
“What can I do?”
“Go and see papa and explain,” ad-

vised Leila.
Somehow Ned could not summon

UP the courage to do this. He
passed the Allen home the next eve-*
nlng. There were no lights in the
house and he took up his station' in
the shadow of a big tree.
“The family have gone out to some

neighbor’s, I suppose,’’ he reasoned.
“IT stay here and catch the Judge
as he returns.”
It was nearly one-half an hour

later when Ned pricked up his ears.
The gate latch of the Allen place
clicked and some one came out. He
recognised the light overcoat the
judge wore. As the pedestrian passed
him Ned stepped out from covert.
“Just a word, judge," he began—

biff! . ,

The wearer of the overcoat shot
out his fist, dropped something he
was carrying and put down the street
on a run.
“Well, this is queer!” commented

Ned, staring vaguely after the fugi-
tive. "He dropped a package, I de-
clare!”

Med stared hard as he opened a pil-
low case to find it stuffed full of sil-
verware, documents and Jewelry.
He guessed the oraclo speedily— a
burglar had looted the Allen home,
taking the judge’s overcoat as well.
Ned sat down on the front steps

to await the return of the Allens.
Soon Leila and her father came into
view.

“Why, Ned!” exclaimed the daugh-
ter.

• “That young man!” growled the
judge. “You’ll find a better password
than your last one, if you expect to
stay around here.”
“Yes, see — this is my password on

the present occasion,” explained Ned,

as he handed over thb stolen plunder
and explained about it.'
The Judge was fairly delighted to

recover papers of* great value, he de-
clared. Ned took heart.
“Judge Allen,” he said manfully,

“there’s only one password Til ever
use, if you consent to my plea for
happiness.” .
“And what’s that?” ' asked the

judge.

“Lella-*-flr8t, last and all of the
time — Leila!”

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

CHICAGO GIVEN GREAT SHOCK

Insanity Found to Be Alarmingly on
the Increase In the First City

- of llllnola.

Chicago has Just completed a cen-
sus and alarm is felt over the figures,
which show an increase of 25 per
cent in insanity, with the increase in
population only 12 per cent in four
years. Dr. H. I. Davis, county physi-
cian of Cook county, Illinois, declares
that the number of fifeane people in-
creases steadily eachVear.

It is a fact, however, that the undue
Increase in insanity is in many In-
stances confined to certain sections of
the country In cycles or waves. There
wiU be a period in which a marked in-
crease in mental derangement will be
noted. Then statistics will suddenly
shift and the lunacy ratio will go down
in sections where it was high and go
up In sections where it was compara-
tively low. Just what Is the reason for
this has not been determined,
though aHenlsts and others have i

fered all sorts of explanations.

One of these is that when a great
calamity befalls a community children
born of parents who have suffered
much .through the calamity are likely
to be born mentally deficient. The
parents themselves may not suffer in
that way because, being fully grown
and matured mentally, they survive
the shock.

One on the Lawyer.
Here’s -.a bit of cross-examination

dug up by a Jovial lawyer from his
fund of reminiscences:

Q.— Now, what were theLexact words
used by the prisoner when he spoke to
you?

A. — He said fye stole the watch.
Q.— No, no. fie wouldn’t have used

the third person. -

A.— But there was no third person;
only the two of us.

Q. — Then he must have said:
stole the watch.”

A.— Begorra. maybe you did, but he
didn’t squeal on you.— Cincinnati

MINCE PIE TIME!
Make your cnist, the Mince

Meat is ready—
MERRELL-SOULX

“LIKE MOTHER

Clean, pure find
wholesome. Sftve

None Such Pie
to-day and tomor-
row. Get a package

at the grocer’s.

TO MAKE

Merrell-Soule Company
Syracuse, New York

Makan of Food Prodeds sieee IM9

WMT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POCIir

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Partridge Wyandotte
and Black Minorca Cockerels. In-
quire of Wm.Schatz, corner barbershop. 21

WANTED— Buggies, carriages, sur-
ries, sleighs and automobiles to paint
and also houses and barns. Leave
orders with J. B. Cole. Keusch &Updyke. 23

WANTED— Man to cut second-growth
oak block wood for half. Inquire of
J. S. Gorman. 22

FOR SALE— A quantity of standing
second-growth oak timber. Inquire
of J. D. Klose, Sharon, r. f. d. 5Manchester. 24

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work in family of two. All modern
conveniences. Good wages. In-
quire of Mrs. H. S. Holmes. 2tlf

FOR SALE— Small red onions sound
and good at 50 cents per bushel. J.
H. Alber. 21tf

FOItS ALE— Registered O. I. C. swine.
Bothsexes. Wolverine Stock Farm.
R. B. Waltrous. 20

FOR SALE CHEAP— Eight Scotch
pups. Inquire of

Webb, North Lake.
Collie Inquire of Raymond

c— 21

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
luul garden seeds, leave orders with
A. Kaercher, Chelsea. Christmas
trees for church and family use aspecialty. 20

FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Inquire of Mrs.
Chancy Clark at the Greenhouse,
phone 180 ring 21. I4tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent cen-
trally located. , Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for s^le at this office.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ............... § fil

Rye ......... . ......... 62
Barley per hundred ....... ; ] 25
Oats..* .......... •‘jo

Corn, in ear ...... ./i::": 35
Beans .......... * ...... . j ^
Clover seed .........  7*00

Timothy seed, home grown - 2.00

feef’ lve ................. 3.00 to 6.50
Hogs, live ................. 700
Veal calves....... ........ 7.ooto d.00

.................... 3:00 to 4.00

Hickory nuts bushel ....... 1.00 to L25
Popcorn (old) ..... . ....... ] qq
Apples, bushel ........ ’ . I'nn
Potatoes ........ .......  Vo

2*y?a8---- ............... J .75 to .86
Cabbage, dozen .......... ka
Butter .......

E^s-. ...... %

BURDENS LIFTED

From Chelsea Backs-Rehef Proved
by Lapse of Time;

Backache is a heavy burden;
Nprvnncmaoa /U _ ___ «

is a neavy burden; ed by the Probate Court rorsam^u...^ ̂
Nervousness, dizziness, headache.

Rheumatic pain; urinary ills; Lena °.fh idfoS roonthi 1

All wear one oni. T ’

I'lf* .... rbv«*» nMMtitnra to nrettomssber tiisaii
r\1a T/' » .1 — _ __ . .

ills;

* ^‘uneys, cure the cause.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are( for kidn*y18* I

Don’t

“A Shine
In

Every
Dro

BIMsiikI

'#

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, YpsiluU
and Detroit.

KPPECTrVK. MAY 27, 1913

UMITKD PAHS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two boon

to 7:45 p.m.
FprKalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two honn

to 6:10 p. m. For Lansing 8 :K) p, m.
I ' LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6:3:5 am. (express east of Add
Arbor) 7:83 am. and every two hour* to7;B
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. UAi.

West bound— 6:43 am, 7:2.'i am. and every two
hours to 7 :25 pm. ; also 9 :S3 pm. and It & pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and it

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

Col
First Time

in 'Clubs
Until'this yen
Collier’s has been
sold at $5.50. Now

the price is $2.50
andwehovesecured

a concession where-

by we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-

nection with tbii
publication.

v.

Special Offer to Our Readcn

Recognizing the great demand ior ft®**
the new price, we have made arrsnsemaiu
offer it and our own publicationeach onejru
for the price of CW&r’. alone. Thh»*teJ“
offer and must be taken ad vantage of prompW'

oncr^u ana our j fj

offer andniuit be taken advantage of promptln

Whit You Get in Collier)
Cotter's ia the one big. independent. feaAj
Weekly of the wliole country. Not only • ̂  Jweekly of the whole country. Wot ony >* > r
good citizen’s handbook but ‘5 a.
magazine for the whole family. Amons u
thing! that a yesr'i subscription give* 

1000 Editorials _
600 Now* Photos . ,

250 Short Articles

Collier’. .... *2.50 j

Standard . .. $1.00 i

Use the TRAVELERS
railwayguide

PRICE 20 CENTS
481 S. DEARBORN 8T„ CHICAGO^

12W4 f .

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. OMjtr™ JJgi
nzw. as. The undersixncd hajintf b
ed by the Probate Court for said wunty^j ̂
sioners to receive, examine sdjujtau^
and demands of all persons * deoe

John Waltbous
ZO VOOML 0oaJmloU

12754

laid couni

_d bounty. **

’^mintbeVm
on tha

day

-

v — i


